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SVAX.X*
We have all the

NEW FALL STALES
I1T CLOTHING,

Including staple styles for Old Men, Quiet Patterns for the
Quiet Dresser, and many new and nobby things for the
Young Men and Hoys. Our store is packed chock lull ol
new goods. We have these goods to sell and offer special
inducements to all intending purchasers.

WAGNER & CO., CLOTHIERS.

Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this state.

CAPITAL $50,000. TOTAL ASSISTS $673,660.12.
SURPLUS $100,000

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladles and other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE
At which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest Is allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 ami upward, according to the rules ol
the bank, and interest compounded .seinl-annuitlly.

Moasy to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000
Secured by unincumbered Real Kstate and other good securities.

DIBE3T0B3—Christian Mack, W. W, Wines, W. D. Harriman, William Deuble,
David Binssy, Daniel Hiscocfc and W. B. Smith.

0PFI3SBS-3hristian Mack, President; W. W. Wines, Vice-President; C. E. Eis-
cock, Cashier.

MASOXIC DIRECTORY.

A s s ARKOBOOMMANDKRY. NO. 13 meets first
Tuesday of each month, B. F. Watts, E.
C; John It. Miner, Recorder.

WASitTBNAW CHAPTER, NO. 6, U. A. M.—
Meets first Monday each month. L. C.
Goodrich, II. P.; 7.. Roath. Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.

D. A. MacLachlan, M. D.
-DISKASKS OF T H E -

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THEOAT.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 26 SOUTH DIVISION STREET
H O U R S : 1 to 4, and (i.-TO to 7:30 P. M.

CHAS. W_ VOGEL
DEALKIt IN ALT. KINDS OP

FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Poultry, hard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. O K. Ann Ml., Ann Arbor.

W. \V. NICHOLS,

DE1TTIST.
Rooms Over Ann Arbor Savings Bank,

<)pi>. Court House Square.

VITALIZED
Administered. It Is agreeable and easy to take,

and no prostrating ertecta follow, while teeth
are extracted without pain.

WILLIAM IIERZ,
House, Sign Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering, Glazing, Gilding, and Oalciminlne, and

work of every description done in the best
style, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St.. Ann Arbor,

.The Best and Purest Medicine^
I<S!^L EVER MADE.

will drive the I tumor from your
system, and muke your skin

r ^otean and smooth. Those
'•o ' P ^ L Pimpled and Blotihes

which mar your beauty

£iV* *
Q ASKS«

he grcatl
. b i o •

•

**.* A \>?\

Tlio Dose is^
J small—only a tea^
I spoonful. It Is th'
I best and chea|MMt~
I medicine. Try ft, am
I you will lie satisfied.

Get It of your Druggist.
1 DON'T WAIT. GETITATONCE''

If you are suffering from K
I IH'V Disease, and wish to live to^l

old ago, use SULPHUR BITTEKS.^
I They uevcr fail to cure.

Send 3 8-oent stamps to A. 1'. Ordway & Co.,
Iio.itoM.Mao.-i.. for best medical work published?

H o n e s t W o r k ! * U £
eiirneHl meu and women. We liiriii-ih t i le
c a p i t a l ! If you mean business, drop us a
card and get some facts Unit will opm your
eyes! A if Kilimate line of goods, and tionest
men wanted to Introduce them In town and
country. D o n ' t w a i t ! Address at once,
P, O. Box 619, Cincinnati O.

C. H. MILLEN,

I N S U R A N C E A G E N T ! The rumen' & Mechanics' Eank
67 Huron St., 2 doors W. of Harris Guild,

The oldest agency In tbe city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following first-class companies, with
over

$60,000,000 Capital and Assets.

HOME INS. CO., of New York.
CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.

NIAGARA INS. CO., of New York.
GIRARD INS. CO., of Philadelphia.

ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.
COMMERCIAL UNION, of London.

LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

Rates Low as the Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptly Paid.

C. H. MILLEN.

GET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE!
$29,000,000.

Security held for the protection of the policy
holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represent* the following flrat-claee companies', of
which ono, the .fitna, has alone paid $56,000,000 fire
losses in sixty-five years:

^Etna, of Hartford $ y,lH'i,044
Franklin of Philadelphia 3,118,713
Germania, N. Y 2,700,729
German American, N. Y 4,06f>,968
London Assurance, London... 1,416,788
Michigan P. & M., Detroit... 2«7,608
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2,596,676
National, Hartford 1,774,505
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,759,036

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

lUltf

o'Ottiws.wrio wish to examine
this paper,or obtain estimates

on advertising space when in Chicago, will f ind it on filo al

45 to 49 Randolph St., • A n n A T U M I AC
tl,«Adv«rti»ir.({A ônc,uf L U l t l l tt I nUtnAdp

CAPITAL $50,000. SUBPLUS $10,000.

$5O,OOO.
Report ol the condition of the FARMERS'

AND MECHANICS' BANK at Ann Arbor,
Michigan, at the close or business July 18, ISM

RESOURCES.
TjOans and discounts $ 213,981 72
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 72.201 51
Overdrafts 1,899 us
Due from banks In reserve cities.... 19,883 45
Due from Washtenaw County 11 601 78
Hills in t ransi t _.. 3.580 23
Furni ture and fixtures „ 3,0 0 00
Current expenses and taxes paid.... 72 38
Interest paid 4.« IS
Checks and cash Items 159 77
Nickels and pennies 65 51
Gold 8,134 70
Silver 2,1)12 15
V. S. and National Bank Notes 14,358 00

Total i 351,682 39
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in t 50.000 00
Surplus fund 10 000 00
Undivided profits 3,259 «:>
Dividends unpaid 315 00
Commercial deposits 242,067 68
Savings deposits 45,5.0 01

Total 8351,682 39

STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
County of Washtenaw. )

I. F. H. BELSKR, Cashier, of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

F. H. BELSER. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, tills

29th day of July, 1890.
W.M. W. WHEDON,

Notary Public

CORRECT—Attest: AmliroseKearney,Chas.

E. Greene, D. F. 8chalrer, Directors.

MUMS (x
having filed their certificate with the State
Banking Department are now authorized to
do business as a S&viDgs Bank, and in pur-
suance thereof have opened a

Savings Department!
Interest allowed In the savings department

on all deposits of SI and upwards, interest
paid June 1st and Dec. 1st, of each year.

The savings department is open Saturday
nights from 7 until 8 o'clock.

Money to loan In sums of $25 to $5,000 se-
cured by unencumbered real estate or ap-
proved securities.

DIRECTOKS-Iteubrn Kempf. Tliag.
t. Ureene, 11. Dully, AnibroMC Kear-
ney, Win. c . SteveiiH, W. F . l l reukey .
J . K. It. ul, J o h n Burn, D. V. s . l iuirrr.
IS. K l l i l l ' l ' , I'I-.-H.

E. IUJFFV, Vlce-Pre«.
i . II. I I I I . S I K ,

T H E O I R L W H O L O V E D H I M S O .

"Ha, ha!" said Chapplo Fizzlewig, and he
laughed In gluuish glee.

"I'm making love to a dozen girls, but none
shall marry me;

I sigh to them and I lie to them and I fall
upon my knees,

As I twist their trusting hearts about pre-
cisely as I please."

And the parlor clock
Boat on tick, tock.
And the gaslight flickered low.

As he waiting sat and held, his hut for the
Slrl who loved him so.

And when she'd frizzled her old-gold hair
and painted her faded face.

She enme a vision fresh and fair with
comely, chlld-llke grxce.

"Poor, unsuspecting soul I" thought he; "she
little dreams that I

Flit on from bud to bud as does the carelesa
butterlly."

And the pnrlor clock
Beaton tick, tock.
And the gaslight flickered low,

As he somehow planned to hold the hand of
the girl who loved him so.

And when the proper tlmo arrived he fell up-
on his knees

And words he wished to emphasize he'd give
her hand asqueeze;

There was no one near nls 'tale to hear so he
told her of his love,

As true and pure and constant as the stars
that shine above.

And the parlor clock
Heat on tick, tock.
And the gaslight llichcred low,

As with subtle art he won the heart of the
girl who loved him so.

And the tender, trustful maiden, she—she
laughed a gentle laugh,

Forahe knew each word was clearly caught
in her sopha phonograph,

And when be kneeled before her.shea button
gently pressed.

And her phonograph camera in silence did
the rest.

And the parlor clock
Beat on tick, tock.
And the gaslight flickered low,

Audshesweetly smiled did the guileless child
—the girl who loved him so.

The world went round and by and by he tired
of her love.

'Twas then that she reminded him the stars
still shone above.

Ahd into the court the phonograph and the
photographs were brought,

And the gay young man threw up the sponge
for he saw that he was caught,

And the parlor clock
Beaton tick, tock,
And the gaslight flickered low,

Aral the guests all came and he govo his
name to the girl who loved him so.

—Chicago Post.

SPEAK NOT HA I t s i l 1. V.

Speak not harshly—much of care
Every human heart must bear;
ECnongu or shadows sadly play
Around the very sunlest way;
1'nough of shadows darkly lie.
Vailed within the merriest eye.
By thy childhood's gushing tears ;
By Hie giiefsof after years;
By the anguish tlion dost know,
Add not to another'^ woe.
Speak not harshly—much of sin
Dwelleth every heart within;
In its closely covered ceUs,
Many a wayward passion awellp.
By the many boors misspent;
By the gifts to errors lent;
By tile wrong thou didst not shun ;
Hy tlie good thou hast not done;
With it lenient spirit scan
The weakness of thy brother man.

He Was No Suicide.

"Say, mi«ter, «ive me some money to
buy some flipper with. I haven't hail :i
bite to pat to-day. Can't joti help me
along P"

It WHS a street lip.ujrar accosting a sor-
rowful looking young mnn on one of Hie
principal thoroughfares of the city, says
the Kansas City Globe. TheyouDg man
stopped "There's a nickle," fald ho.
"It's the last I have, hut take it. I shall
soon be where they don't need money. I
am tired of this life; so take it, and uood
luck to you."

"Are you so much in need as that,
partner?" asked the beggar.

''Yes, I have been looking for work for
two weeks, but. it's no UK, and my money
is all gone.'1 For a -while the beggar hes-
itated; then lie pulled out $1. "Here,"
said he, "take this. You're worse ofT
than I am."

"No,"' answered the young man, flrm'y.
•'It won't do me any good—good-hy,"
and he walked rapidly down the street.

A policeman overheard the remark,
and lie followed and overtook the
stranger.

"Look here," said he, "are you the fel-
low that's about to commit suk-ide?"

A hearty laugh interrupted fuither
questioning.

"That's all right, officer," paid the
would-be suicide. "I am just trying a
little game on these street beggars, and
that's the third one to-night who offered
me money."

DONT GIVE UP
The use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. One bottle
may not cure "right ok" a complaint of
years; persist until a cure is effected. As a
general rule, Improvement follows shortly
after beginning the use of this medicine.
With many people, the effect is Immediately
noticeable; but some constitutions are less
susceptible to medicinal influences than
others, and the curative process may, there-
fore, in such cases, be less prompt. Perse-
verance in using tliis remedy is sure ot its
reward at last. Sooner or later, the most
stubborn blood diseases yield to

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

""For several years, in the spring months.
I used to be troubled With B drowsy, tired
feeling, and a dull pain in the small of my
back, so bad, at times, as to prevent my
being able to walk, the least sudden motion
causing me severe distress. Frequently,
boils and rashes would break out on various
parts of the body. Ky the advice of friends
and my family physician. I began the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla and continued ft till the
poison in my bl 1 was thoroughly eradica-
tiMl."—L. W. English, Montgomery City, Bio.

" My system was all run down; my skin
rough and of yellowish hue. I tried various
remedies, and while some of them gave me
temporary relief, none of them did any per-
manent good. At last I began to take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. continuing it exclusive-
ly for a Considerable time, and am pleased
to say that it oompletely

Cured Me.
I presume my liver was very much out of
order, and the blood Impure in consequence.
I feel that I cannot too highly recommend.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla to any one afflicted as I
was."—Mrs. X. A. Smith. Clover, Vt.

•• For years I Buffered from scrofula and
blood diseases. The doctors' prescriptions
and several so-called blood-purlflera being of
no avail, 1 was at last advised by a friend to
try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I did so, and now
feel like a new man. being fully restored to
health."—C. N. Frink, Decorali, lowa, •

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Cold by Tlrucgiata. t l , a i i$ J . Worth $.'m bottle.

THE MAKING Or ROADS.

France Leads In Excellence—English Bad
and American Worse.

Joseph Ponnell, tha artist, recently
wrote an article entitled, "What I Know
About Roads." Ho says some of the
vilest roads ho has ever ridden on are in
England. This will bo newa to many-
people who have looked on English
roads, especially in comparison with the
highways of America, as being well
nigh perfect. He says there is not a 100
mile stretch of roadway in England that
is in good condition, and not a foot of it
anywhero that is as well kept as it
ought to bo.

Whether this is true or not there is no
question that America can double dis-
count England or any other country in
vilo roads. Tho American method of
roadmaking is singularly well adapted
to the production of tho poorest possible
kind of road. In most counties of the
United States a road tax is levied, but
the farmer or other person taxed has the
option of working out his road tax, so
much being allowed for a man and so
much for a team of horses each day. As
a general thing in tho rural districts
labor is more plentiful than money, and
so the making of roads is left entirely in
the hands of tho fanners along the road,
and even when money is collected that
money is expended by hiring more of
the same kind of labor, and none of this
labor is ever under the direction of any-
body who knows tho least thing about
road making.

In Canada the state of things is as bad.
The tax is reversed there—that is, a cer-
tain amount of statute days of labor is
put against each person, and the person
has the option of paying in cash $1 for
each day's work if the person does not
desire to do the work himself or hire
it done. The roads are under the charge
of a pathmaster who is appointed annu-
ally, and who has charge of a certain
district. The pathmaster knows noth-
ing whatever of the practice or theory
of making roads, and never has an in-
stance been known where he endeavored
to learn anything about it.

Tho working out of statute Labor is
looked upon both in Canada and the
United States as a grand holiday, when
neighbors unito and work just as littlo
as they possibly can, loafing a great deal
of the time under shado trees and swap-
ping yarns and gossip. What work is
dona is tho digging of useless ditches
that lead nowhere, and the piling of dirt
in tho center of the road, where it makes,
when the fall rains come, one great heap
of unfathomable mud. This goes on
year after year, and tho consequence is
that the roads in the rural districts of
Canada and the United States are the
worst that could possibly be made.

As the adago saja: "They do these
things better in France." And Mr. Pen-
nell tells us how it is done in France.
Every milo or two along the French
roads you will find a man breaking stone
into pieces about two and a half inches
square. These piles of broken stones are
arranged symmetrically with a roof on
each pile. These men work at stone
breaking in spring, summer and autumn,
and all the while other men are sweep-
ing tho road with great long brooms a,nd
piling up the dust for future use or salo.
A loose stone or a lump of dirt on a
French road is absolutely unknown. In
October theso broken stones are laid
evenly on tho road, and tho interstices
are filled up with smaller debris from the
pile, and then clay or chalky earth is
spread over it. Tho wholo is thoroughly
saturated with water thrown from the
hose of an engine which runs the steam
roller, and up and down over this mass
the heavy steam roller passes, pressing it
into the most perfect roadbed that is
known.

The roadway in France is wide enough
for two or three teams to pass. There
are rarely any fences by tho French
farms, but on each side of the road is a
small dike built up to prevent the water
from running from the farms on to the
roads. Near the dike is a deep ditch,
and between that and the road a grass
plot is kept in perfect order. Every
hundred feet or so a trench is cut in the
grass plot that allows the water to run
off the road into the deep trench, and so
tho roads are kept perfectly drained. All
the distances are marked off by stones
about two and a half feet high. On one
side of the stono you see the name of the
next important town, with its distance
in kilometers, and on the other side the
name of the important town you have
left. On its face you see "grand route
number" so and so, and below tho name
of the great city from which it starts
and great city to which it goes, and the
distance to each by road. Every hun-
dred meters you will see a white stone,
with the number inscribed on it.—Ex-
change.

Tho Importance of Good Roads.
Attention cannot be too frequently

drawn to tho importance of good roads.
In cities even the pavements of the
streets are a better index to the popular
taste and to public spirit than are the
walls of public buildings. In the coun-
try roads are the measure of public and
private enterprise. They favor or hinder
intercourse according as they are good
or bad, and upon intercourse depends to
a large extent the intelligence and re-
finement of a people.

The Romans knew well not only how
to conquer, but how to civilize and gov-
ern. They were the roadbuilders of their
time. There are miles and miles of road-
beds still in use in England that was laid
down seventeen or eighteen hundred
years ago. In France they are older and
more extended. Along these lines have
grown up some of the largest and most
prosperous cities of the world. Through
many centuries the thoroughfares fur-
nished all tho advantages of navigable
waters.

But the argument drawn from the profit
and loss account is the one most effective
in these days, and that is the one which
readers are likely to meet with pretty
often in our public prints. Several esti-
mates made by exports upon economic
questions have been recently published.
—Youth's Companion.

If roads were twice as well mado horses
coujd, do twice as. much work. ]

BISHOP AT WELL.

Dr. Atwell, the new Episcopal bishop
of wept Missouri, is a graduate of Colum-
bia. He gained prominence during his
stay as minister In Ohio, where he bad
become one of the most popular clergy-
men, lie is a member of the standing
committee, and has always been a deputy
to the general convocation, where he has
answered to his name at seven succes-
sive sessions. He Is Dean ot the
Northern convocation, and has recently
accepted the past of honor as Canon of
Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland. In his
presidency over the Diocesan Convention
of Ohio and In committee service he has
had a preliminary training for the posi-
tion of fust Bishop of a new diocese, of
which Kansas City is the See City.

Burial Kites.

Interment is the earliest form of burial
of which we have a knowledge. Tradi-
tion buried Adam in the island of .Seren-
dib and for nges guarded his resting
place with iniglity lions. The palaeoli-
thic cave dwellers of Fiance and Belgium
buried their dead in natural grottos and
crevices of the rocks similar to those In
which they lived. The later stone age
people throughout Europe buried in
chambered barrows and cairns.

Cremation was practiced side by side
with simple inhumation throughout the
pre-faUtorlc period. The Greeks of old
were enjoining by law to burn the dead,
and the 1111111:111?, who in the time of t'.ie
republic had interred thtir dead, adopted
the Grecian usage in the dr.ys of Sulla.

The practice of embalming readied the
highest state of perfection with the
Egyptians, who put their "upper ten"
through the process of spicinjc'iind <lry-
hiLr which occupied a period of TO days,
and specimens of these corpses as in-
offensive as any article of wood or slone
are to be seen in most museums.

Herodotus tells us of favorite horses
and slaves beinjr sacrilieed at the holo-
caust ot the dead chief, and In maDy
countries the wives ]i>u! tlie privilege ( ?)
of dying with their husbands, a otostoiD
which has continued In the llindo Sulti
down to the present generation.

The BnbylonlaDS embalmed their dead
in honey and discountenanced cremation,
which they believed to be nothing loss
than 11 sacrilege to the sun.

The Peruvians, too, appear to have pre-
served the bodies of their IIICAR utter the
Egypt'an fashion, and In early times
mummies seem to have had an abiding
place in Mexico.

The Oiiunchcs, the aboriginal inhabi
tants of tl.e Canary islands, also rudely
embalmed their eorpsrs, drying the
bodies in the i;ir and covering them with
varnish.

The Ethiopians disposed of the dead
either by throwing them into the river or
by preserving them in their houses in
stati es of gold or baked clay; and the
ancient Bactriiuis suffered the bodies of
their departed relatives to be eaten by
dogH specially kept for the purpose.while
tin; early Xorsemen used to place the
Viking in his ship and "send him naming
out to sea" with all his belongings.

Tbe TWbetlans cut in pieces the bodies
Of their dead and threw them into the
lakes to feed the lisb, and the Parsees lay
their dead on da khamas, or "towers of
silence," where the vultures clean the
bones, which in a month are removed
and deposited in deep wells containing
the dust of many generations.

The Burmese, before burying the body
of a gentleman, inclose it in a varnished
coffin, and, after diverse hymns and pro-
cession-i, place it on a pyre of precious
we ods, which is Ignited and allowed to
burn until nearly consumed, when the
body is taken from the flames and
butied.

Tbe Chinese bury their dead in the
fairest spots in the land. They are extra-
ordinary devoted to the dead, and the la-
bor contract of every Coolie emigrant
specially stipulates that in case of death
his I.oily shall be carried back to China
that his dust may mingle with that of his
forefathers ami join their spirits in the
n>wery kingdom. Otherwise, he be-
lieves that Ins soul will wander amid
strangers alone and astray.

On the Himalayan slopes the Sikkim
burn the bodies of the dead and scatter
the ashes to the four winds, while the
tribes of Ounaluska nnd Nootka sound
bury them on the bill tops and expect
every wayfarer to throw a stone on the
grave.

The Cheyenne Indian hangs this
strange fruit among the foliage of his na-
tive forests, a piey to the vulture and the
sport of every storm; or elso, swathing it
with willow branches, places it witli the
feet southward in some cottonwood tree
together with a plentiful supply of food,
arms and tobacco to be consumed on his
voyage to the happy hunting grounds.

Ami yet. of the disposition of the body
after death what matters it 1 No one
may say which was the wisest—the Celt
who burned, or the Egyptian who em-
balmed. Kor after all it matters but lit-
tle to the dead whether they be exposed
to the birds of the air like the Sioux In-
dians or buried in costly rosewood cof-
fins with silver handles and followed to
the grave by carriage upon carriage of
titled relatives.—Once a Week.

Hibbard's Rheumatic and Liver Fills
These Pills are scientifically com-

pounded, and uniform In action. No
griping pain so commonly following the
use of Pills. They are adapted to both
adults and children with perfect safuty.
We gurantee they have no equal in the
cure of Sick Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia and Biliousness; and as an ap-
petizer, they excel any other prepara-
tion.

A little russet shoe done to perfection
in enamel, with tiny silver buckle, is on
the scene as a ecarf pin.

Snubbed the Wrong Man.

"It's just like your Uncle Joe to want
to come and live on me," said Mrs. Jones,
fretfully. "I've written to him that be
can just stay away."

Kitty, her daughter, picked up the let-
ter and read it over. "But he said he
would be here Tuesday, and that's to-
day."

"Well, if he comes he can go," said
Mrs. Jones, grimly, as she went about
her household work.

Kitty said nothing, but sat In her little
end room reading until she heard a soft
rap on the front door.

"It must be Uncle Joe!" she exclaimed
in 11 tremor of excitement.

"1 can't let you In," she said when she
opened the door and saw a stout man
standing then1.

"Why not?" he exclaimed. "I've
walked live miles in this rain and I will
come in."

The window sash above was slid noisily
up at this juncture, and Mrs. Jones'
night-Cupped bend appeared, dimly out-
lined throncb the rain, like a study in
dissolving colors.

'•Go away I" said she. "I'll harbor no
poor relations. Where's that $4G you bor-
rowed of Jonet? Eli?''

"Would you turn a dog from the door
such a night as this?'' shouted Uncle
Joe.

"Clear out, I sajl" reiterated Mrs.
Jones. "Do you hear mt? I won't have
you in the house!"

Kitty's heart ached for the drenched
pilgrim outside. "Husbl"sbe whispered
as he was about to respond in no very
measured accent to the demand from
above. "Ill let you into the little room
at the end of the woodshed. There's a
very comfortable bed there, and I'll dry
your clothes while you sleep. There's
life in the coals yet."

"I'm half starved," said the man.
"Can you give me a bit of something
to eat, my girl!"

"Bread and milk," said Kitty. "Noth-
ing else. Come In softly, Uncle Joe, or
mother will hear."

'Hum: I" s'lid Uncle Joe. You're a
good girl! But the old lady—isn't she a
crab-stick, though?'1

Kittle blushed scarlet.
"Mother is peculiar," said she. "Mother

has always had to struggle with the
world."

"And the world with her, I should
think," observed the uuwelcome guest,
with a shrug of his shoulders.

He ate his bread and milk !iko a fam-
ished Uhlan, and then retire;! to the
husk bed in the little shed-room, while
Kitty sat up nearly all night to dry his
wet clothes by the uncertain blaze of a
few corn cobs which she ventured to
light. At daybreak she tapped at the
door.

•'Mere are your clothes, Uncle Joe,"
she whispered "through the crack. "And
another bowl of bread and milk. The

n is rising beautifully."
Fifteen minutes later Uncle Joe came

into the kitchen. Kitty grew very red,
for at the same moment the door at the
foot 01 the winding staircase opened, and
In walked Mrs. Jones, with a particular
checked handkerchief, tied around her
head, which she never wore except when
she was in an especially ill-humor.

"What!' she cried shrilly. "Hasn't
this old tramp gone yel?"

'•Excuse me, Abigail Jones," said the
stranger. "I am no tramp."

Mrs. Jones gave a convulsive start.
"Why," she excl.iimed, "you ain't Joe

Jones at all!'1
"No, ma'am," said the stout man. "It's

Joe Fennel, your grand uncle, from
Michigan."

Mrs Jones gnsped. Mr. Fennel! The
only one rich member of the family! The
man who, it was repotted could buy them
nil out and never feel the expense. The
well-to-do relation whose acquaintance
she had always yearned to make. And
it was thus—thus—that she had welcomed
him!

"I am sure," she began In a half suffo-
cated voice,

"Oh, make no apolosries," said Uncle
Joe Fennel, with a chuckle. "You ain't
one of the sort, I see, that believes in en-
tertaining angels unawares1, ha ! ha! h:i !'

"If I had only known," began Mrs.
Jonos.

"But this little girl," said Uncle Joe
Fennel, patting Kitty's curly head, "is
quite different. Sheism:deof different
metal, she is. Don't look so frightened,
my bonny maid."

" I thought it was Uncle Joe Jones just
getting over the scarlet fever,'1 faltered
Kittj'.

"You thought it was some poor, wearied
soul, and you were right," Said Mr. Fen-
nel. "And you took me In, and sheltered
and fed me, and sat up half the night to
dry my clothes. Ah, little Kitty, you
were a true Samaritan. There's not
much of the mother's blood in your veins,
I'm thinking, and perhaps it is just as
well."

He kissed Kitty when he went away;
to Mrs. Jones' infinite chagrin he would
not stay to a formal breakfast of coffee,
rolls, ham and eggs; and th« girl could
scarcely believe that she had in reality
sheltered Uncle Joe Fennel from the
storm Instead of that other relation who
was below par In her mother's estimation.

"It's all Joe Jones' fault," Mrs. Jones
declared with assurity. "If I hiidn't
been so upset with that bold, begging let-
ter of his, this wouk'. never have hap-
pened."

But the poor relation did not come to
the farm house, after all. He succeeded
in getting a place as oyster opener at a
seaside resort, where he could breathe the
salt air and earn his own living.

"Abigail's tongue would have beaten
out what little life there was left In me,"
saiil Mr. Joseph Jones, shaking his head
and screwing up his eyes. "Nobody but
them as heard it knows what Abigail's
tongue is."

Uncle Joe Fennel never came to the
mountain again. Hut when he died, ten
years afu-rward, he left $r>,000 to his niece
Kitty.

"A':d never mentioned my name at
all," said Mrs. Jones, with acrimony.
"How unlucky it was, his happening to
eiinie just as he did!"

"Mother," said Kitty, timidly. "I've
been thinking that if you were kind to
every poor traveler who came along, we
would be sure never to ofleud any one by
mistake."

"Pshaw!" said Mrs. Jones. "That's a
girl's lo&lo."

But perhaps innocent Kitty was right
after all.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores,Tester, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, ahd all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For Sale bv Eberbach & Son.

COUNTY AND YICINITY.

Wheat is booming right along.
Corn husking is about over with.
There are over 300 pupils attending the

Manchester schools.
Diphtheria and black measles are re-

ported near Dexter village.
Only two carloads of apples were

shipped from Saline this year.
Peter Schwikerath of Chelsea, died

suddenly a few days ago, at his home.
A musical union Is the newest proposi-

tion of Manchester music-loving people.
The M. C. R. R. has been asked to in-

crease the capacity of the grain bins at
Dexter.

The bridge over Honey Creek on tbe
road between Ann Arbor and Dexter,
has been rebuilt.

The masonic fraternity of Manchester
will hold a series of receptions this win-
ter, the first one given Nov. 1st.

It Is said that the continuous fall of
rains have injured clover seed very much,
the same having sprouted badly.

A Milk-maids' Convention at Ply-
mouth the other night was a grand suc-
cess. The auaience was milked $25
worn.

One of our citizens while In pursuit of
some bad boys, one night this week, was
brought to a sudden halt by an unseen
clothes line taking him under the chin.
Tho "kids'' esciped.—Wayne Review.

"He carries his head as if he had corn
to sell" is the old way of describing a
man who had a pretty good opinion of
himself. It means a great deal now. The
man who carried his corn over last year,
when it sold for 20 cents a bushel, can
aflord to hold his nose up in the air,
when he is offered 48 and 4 8 ^ cents a
bushel for it. And he does it too.—Wes-
tern Exchange.

Last Friday a seine was drawn in His-
cock's lake for German carp with poor
success. The lake was planted with carp
by Sill & Reeve about two years ago and
their object in drawing the seine was to
ascertain the growth of the fish. The
lake covers an area of about forty acres
and it was no small task. It was an in-
teresting work and many went from the
village and surrounding country to see it
done.—Dexter Leader.

The best specimens of the grains have
been brought to their excellence by judi-
cious care. Fruits and vegetables were
originally worthless. Apples were the
native wild crab; tomatoes not larger
than cherries, and potatoes than peas.
Then on the down grade, we have the
wild carrot and parsnip; the former the
result of attention and the latter of neg-
ligence. There are no Improvements
without attention, and there is always
deterioration with npgligence.

While our exchanges are telling big
bean, big potato, big pumpkin and other
big stories it remains for the Observer to
chronicle tbe big celery story. Ezra
Sanford duly and solemnly avers that he
dug from his grounds a single stalk that
weighed six and one-fourth pounds. He
aiso further states that he can show more
celery to the acre than any other grower
in Michigan. If any celery growers wish
to dispute his claim to the championship
let them trot out their goods.—Saline
Observer.

Kcal Estate Transfers.
D. B. Rorlson to Luclnda Rorlson, Ypsi-

lmiti $ 1
Michael Zalin to M. J. Brewerlo, Free-

dom 200
O. LashiertoT. E. Cannlnt, York 100
U. Bordine to Gertrude and Geo. Klfl'er,

Augusta 1,150
C. Corn well to Emma Boons, Ypsilantl. 250
A. M. Fincliam to L. E. Ford, Ann Ar-

bor 400
Ypsilantl City to L. A. McLanahan, Yp-

silantl 325
O. A. Kelley to A. F. Ball, Milan 150
John Conlon to J. 4 M. Sloan, Dexter... 150
M. A. Andrews to C. H. Van Buren,

Dexter 203
M. H. Frederick to John H. Lewis, Sa-

lem HO

Beauty is said to be only skin deep;
but to possess and preserve a beautiful
skin, pure, vigorous blood is essential.
This la best secured by taking Ayer's
Snrsaparilla in small but frequent doses.
It is the most reliable of blood-puritiers.

The American Fat Stock Show, Chicago,
. 13-22, 1890.

Judging from the character of the en-
tries now being made for the comiug
American Fat Stock Show to be held in
the Exposition building in Chicago, Nov.
13-22 next, the prospect for a much
finer exhibit than usual In all the depart-
ments is Indeed flattering.

For information and premium lists ad-
dress the Secretary of the Board of Agri-
culture at Springfield, III.

Farmer (who takes summer boarders)
— Whai've you ben?

City Hoarder—Oh, I've been studying
human nature.

Farmer (curiously)—Human natur' ?
City Boarder—Yes, I've been down

watching the hogs feed.—Lowell Citi-
zen.

A lace pin of rich character Is a spray
of sweet peas, faintly veined, and a deli
cate purple color.

Match boxes constructed as albums
constitute a feature well thought of in the
array now shown.

Cuff buttons are shown in open work
disks of gold, enameled and set with
diamonds.

An imitation In gold of a wicker rock-
ing-chair, swung by two slender chains,
fotms a recent addition to queen chain
pendants.

"Well that beats all," said a poker-
player as he looked lovingly at his cards
and saw be had a royal flush.—New York
Morning Journal.

You can select a man from any sect to
be a guide and philosopher, but it takes
a Quaker to be guide, philosopher and
friend.

It is said that money can never give
happiness. This is an experiment, how-
ever, that every man wishes to try for
himself.

Robert Collyer has observed that few
great men were born and bred in New
York. But they rush to the city to make
their bread, about as soon as they can.

Two Years Ago!
I was a sight to behold and was unable
to enjoy life at all. Now 1 am the
picture of health and can eat anything.
What did it? Sulphur Bitters cured me
of Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, after
suffering two years.—W. H. Bowman,
Manchester, N. II.
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Business Cards, $10 per year—six months, |7—
three months $5.

Advertisements occupying flay pperinl place. In
jeculiarly displayed, will be charged a price and
a third.

Marrlazc and death notices free.
Non-reaidents are required to pay quarterly in

advame. On all sums less than $ 10, all in advance.
Advertisements that have the lemt indelicate ten-
dency, and all of the one-dollar a grab Jewelry
advertisements, are absolutely excluded from our

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most complete Job oflice in the

State, or in the Northwest, which enables us 10
print Bookg, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes,
SI I-Beads, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., in superior
styles, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with T U B COCRIKR offlce is an ex-

tensive Book-Bindery; employing competent and
experienced hands. All kinds of Records, Ledg-
ere, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Bookg, Rurals
and Harper's Weeklies, Etc.. bound on tho short-
est notice and In the most substantial manner, at
reasonable prices. Music espe'-ially bound more
tastefully than at any other bindery ia Michigan.

Washtenaw Pomology.

At the November meeting of the Pomo-
logical Society Mr. J. J. Pawhall presl-
(1CThe corresponding secretary reported
for the committee 0.1 branch of expen-
ment station In Washtenaw county that,
by the advice of Prof. Spalding, he had
addressed the Hon. Chas W. GarfieW,
member of the State Board of_A»r.c K-
tore, in regard to the matter. The reply
of Mr. Gartield to this letter was read.
He will brina the matter before tbe
board at the next session, Nov. 17.

The corresponding secretary also read
a liSei from Prof. V. M. Spaldmg in re-
gard to the results of experiments car-
ried on at the Indiana experiment station
bv Mr. H. L. Bolley on potatoe scab.
"The disease in question is caused by
bacteria and in the course of '» «P««-
ments Mr. Bolley aecertainccit bat a solu-
tion of corrosive sublimate was an effi-
cient preventive. The tubers are washed
clean before planting and immersed Ina
lolution of corrosive ,ublmiate-one part
cor subl to one thousand parts
water- or some hours. Tubers treated
In this way have, if badly scabbed pro-
duced a crop of smooth pototoeN etc.

Mr. Oanzborn stated that rrof Gallo-
way, of Washington, bad PnUMMd cm-
clusive experiments with l ? ^ 1 ' *
which Mr. Oanzborn will explam at the
December meeting. f

Mr. Iiaur had an exhibit of pears of
white Doyenne, Mount \ em.on, hxv,.
rence, Winter Nells, Vicar D ^ember t ;
.Mr. Toms, the florist, had i * W g
exhibit of 2G varieties of 91 r y 3 a ' ,,?
mums, of which he has 85 varieties at his
green-houses. Mrs. O. R. L. Crozei
also had a bunch of o£ this late favorite
flower on exhibit. ,

KMII. BAUR, Cor. Secy.

An English Essay on the Cyclist.

THE CYCLIST.—The term ;cyclist is
taken from the words slclc list, owing to
the number of them constantly In the
hojpitals through accident. Tho try
cycle Is the kind you try, and the buy
cycle is the kind you purchase when
you've had a try. The pneumatic tyre
is round the wheel, the rheumatic tyre is
all over the body. There are forks and
spoon brakes on cycles for tbe same rea-
son that there is a knife board on an om-
nibus. Some riders of cycles break their
records, others smash their machines;
some hang over the bar of their bicyclef,
others hang around the bar of a roadside
public. It is difficult to ride a cycle
straight because the wheels go round. It
Is even more difficult with a bicycle, be-
cruse the machine itself is inclined to go
round. If you wish to learn to ride a
bicycle you must try and get on; if you
do not fall off In your riding you will
keep your seat, though you leave it on
the machine, if your machine squeaks
you will find a little oil can make it all
right. You can hire the low bicycles,
though you can't lower the high one?.
It is not usual to sit on the road behind
the back wheel of a safety, but as near to
it as possible is the style usually aft'ected.
By resting tbe chin on the handle-bar
and sitting over the back wheel tbe rid-
er's appearance suggests a monkey on a
stick to children, aud to general public a
hump-backed baboon from the Zoologi-
cal Gardens out for a holiday. Cycles
are lue 1 as carriers, conveying poultry,
lish, etc.—In fact, anything, from a deep
sheep to a live as?; after dark they carry
lights. It is as well to have cotton waste
and a spanner in your wallet, except
when you ride out with your girl on a
tandem; then you use your arm as a
spanner, and she supplies the waist.—
Pick-Me Up.

Montana, Oregon and Washington.

The Northern Pacific Railroad passing
through Minnesota, Dakota, Montana,
Idaho, Oregon, and Washington was the
first line to bring the region occupied by
these states into communication with the
east. Its main line and branches pene-
trate all sections of these states, reaching
nine-tenths of the chief cities. It is the
short line to Helena and Butte, Mont,
Spokane Falls, Tacoma and Seattle,
Wash., and Portland, Ore., and the only
line running through train service from
the east through the states of Montana
and Washington. Pullman Sleepers and
furnished Tourists Sleeping cars are run
via the Wisconsin Central and Northern
Pacific, and Pullman Palace Sleeping
Cars via Chicago through to the Pacilic
Coast without change. This is the Din-
ing Car and Yellowstone Park route.

The large travel on the Northern Paci-
fic line necessitated the inauguration in
June 1890, of a second through train to
the Pacific coast thus enabling this road
to offer the public the advantage of two
through trains daily to Montana and
points In the Pacific Northwest, carrying
complete service of sleeping car», dining
cars and regular day coaches. The train
leaving St. Paul In tbe morning runs via
the recently completed Air Lino of the
Northern Pacific through Butte, Mont.,
making this the shortest line to the latter
point by 120 miles.

Colonists for Washington, Oregon and
British Columbia points should take no
other line than the Northern Pacilic, as
by this line only, can all portions of the
state of Washington be seen. Stop-overs
are allowed on second class tickets at
Spokane Falls and all points west, en-
abling settlers to inspect tbe country
without extra expense.

For Maps, Time Tables and Illustrated
Pamphlets, or any special information
desired, address your nearest ticket agent,
or CIIAS. S. FKE, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket
Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

Algernon—What makes me wawtch
so fawst?

Jeweler—Probably tho company it
keeps.—Jeweler's Weekly.

Bride (disconsolately)—Dear, they've
given us nothing but nine pitchers.
What do they take us for ?

Groom—It looks a3 we have been mis-
taken for a baseball club.—Jewelers'
Weekly.

Announcement.
Tbe UNION PACIFIC, "The Over-

land Route" has completed the widening
of tha gauge between Ogden and Poca-
tello from narrow gauge to standard
gauge.

Commencing October 10th through
trains composed of Pullman Palace
Sleepers, free reclining chair cars and
day coaches will be run between Salt
Lake City and Butte.

E. L. LOMAX,
Qenl. I'asa. Agent.

PEAKS SOAP is tlio most elegant toilet ad-
junct.
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Snort advertisements uot to exceed three
.ntes, of Lost and round. Houses lor Sale or
iCent, Wants, etc., Inserted three we«kn tat
KS cents. Situations wanted, free.

HOUSK TO KENT on Maymird Street.
Fine large house. Apply at the

COURIER OFFICE.

FOR SALE.—The oki home of Samuel
Crossman :it the west end of lluruti

street, Ann Arbor, Mich.. eonritUng at
twenty acres of fine land ii|H>n which thirty
years of careful toil bare left many valuable
improvements. The properly would cut up
and make many very Mainly and dolralne
BUbBrban uomes. I t will be Bold whole, or
in parts, upon easy terms, long lime and
low prices to close the estaie Address, II.
L. CUO.-S3MAN, AdiniiiiMntlor, Willlnmston,
Mich.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 1st, 189 I. Ml

(OKA S. VOLLAND.-Tiiielier ol Mn»lc
and ruintlug. 91 THOMPSON ST. *•»c

EOO.MS TO KENT—line suite of rooms and
one single tooin, furnished.

- : iw< 84 8. MAIN ST.

TWTOTICE Is hen by given to all Contractors
i.1 and persons who employ Journeymen
Carpenters and Joiners l:i the City of Ann
Arbor: That, on and after May 1st, 1891, nine
(9) hours shall constitute a day's work.

By order of UNION 8J.

BUY your wood at Saw Mill and save
money. All kinds stove and cord wood.

-33 F. M. IIALLOCK.

CURIOUS PHASES.

The pendulum of politics swiogs back
and forth. It is a curious study to note
its results, as in off years, when there is
nothing at stake, the democrats win;
while when great issues are needing true
men the people put re[niblic;insoii guard.
The people are generous and good
natured, for when nothing especial is to
be lost they lot the democrats have a
chance.

There is also another side to it, that
when they have good servants who do
their duty well, they do not think of re-
warding them. Having gotten what
they wanted, as for instance, the McKin-
ley bill, they turn about and defeat the
very ones who have helped them to it.

Another curious plnse of politics is
that if a quarter of the men voting for
Oorman had believed that he could and
would do as he said he would, to make
raw material free of duty—the}- would
have repudiated him. If they had felt
that he could make wool, wheat, barley,
live stock, etc. all free, thus taking off
12 cents a pound from their wool; 20
cents from their wheat, etc ,—as he prom-
ised he would, they would have seen to
it that he was overwhelmingly defeated.

One fact is made evident, that meu
calling themselves honorable are inclined
in politics to put personalities above
principles. They take a low and narrow
view of things, showing that their ha-
treds are moro to them than their convic-
tions of right; that they are too ready to
believe false rumors maliciously started
without troubling themselves to verify
them—thus doing wrong to themselves
as well as to others.

THE COST OF LITIXG IM>EU THE
NEW TARIFF.

Free trade newspapers have been filled
with statements of the increased cost of
living since the new tariff went into
effect on October 6. The persistency and
multiplicity of these statements justify
the assertion that a conspiracy was
formed to influence congressional elec-
tions by persuading the people that one
effect of the republican administration is
a large advance in the cost of the neces-
saries of life. T/iat these statements are
essentially false may be ascertained by
anyone who will take the trouble to in-
quire as to the fact?, and not accept news-
paper allegations for tmtli till he has
proved them. He will be convinced that
with few exceptions there are no material
increases of the duties in the new tariff.
Comparative statements may be had
readily, showing the difference between
the old rates and the new. As a rule the
changes are reductions and not additions.
A large variety of articles which for-
merly paid duties are now on the free
li=t, so that under the new law nearly
one-half of all the imports will come in
duty free. So far as these are concerned,
there will be a reduction of cost to the
American consumer. Of the articles re-
maining on the dutiable list the duties on
many have been largety reduced. This
is true of the chemical and the iron
schedules, both of which include a great
and important variety of the so-called
necessaries of life. The wood schedule
shows also important reductions. The
cotton goods schedule provides for a
slight increase on the finer kinds—rarely
exceeding five per cent, increase on any
kind. On the lower grades there is a
reduction and on the medium grades no
increase.

On fine linen goods there is an increase
of duty with the purpose of introducing
the manufacture of line linens in this
country. But on many other kinds of
goods made of flax, hemp or jute the du
ties are reduced.

The duties on many kinds of woolens
have been advanced to correspond with
the increased rates ou wool. But as all
the lower and medium qualities of woolen
goods, such as are worn by the average
citizen, or are made up into ready-made
clothing, were sold in this country before
the new tariff was enacted, for less than
the foreign cost, with duty added, it is
evident that home competition will de-
termine prices of these classes of woolens
in the future as in the past, and no In
crease in price follow the new tariff bill
The finer kinds, such as are consumed by
the wealthy, may be advanced, but It Is
safe to say that for the kinds that art
used in the clothing of all classes ol
people who arc compelled to consider the
cost of what they wear, there will be no
advance. Or, if in any case an advance
is made, it will be so slight as not to
affect perceptibly the cost of garments.

Silks have not been advanced. The
only schedule in which there has been a
material increase, is the agricultural, in-
cluding nearly all varieties of farm pro-
ducts. But, as the free traders have al-
ways claimed that the duties on the great
staple products of our farms were nu!
and of no effect, it is hardly worth while
to argue that the advance in the duties
on this class of articles will not increase
the cost of living. The fact Is, these In-
creased duties will enlarge our home
market for farm product?, and secure the
farmer against the uncertainties of foreign
markets and the growling competition ol
semi-barbarous nations. To offset anj
possible increase of the cost of food li
consequence of these advanced duties on
farm products, we have sujrar made free
and thereby a clear and absolute reduc-
tion of the cost of living for our people
of not less than $00,000,000 annually, a
sum equal to one-fourth the entire cost o
the bread we consume. Thus, in effect,
the new tariff bill (jives to the people o
this country a receipt in full for one
quarter of their bread bill every year.

EFFECTS OF FREE TRADE.

Thai the celebrated corn laws of Eng-
iind are not, serving to solve her great
•e.onomic problem of uniform comfort for
he laborers and poorer classes we quote
omc emioent authorities in her own land
is v> tbe general condition there.

1' was in response to the sliding scale
lint Mucaulay said: "It is a measure
vlnCh Settles nothing; it is ii measure
v)i:cli nobody asks for, and which no-
iody thanks him for; it is a measure
vhlch will neither extend trade nor re-
icv<! distress.'1

Mucauley was right. Xo act of 1'ar-
iiinifiil ever so deepl3'injured England,
mil her laboring classes—manufacturing
iixi agricultural—as the so called free
ratlu (?) act of 184C. Lord Salisbury,
ier picsent Prime Minister, says:
' T I U BESULT HAS BEEN M1SEHY AND

England's rapacious greed, seeking
control ut the markets of the wot Id, re-
ullid in the sacrifice of her agriculture,

ami, the loss of all the civilized markets
reduced her to mendicancy, begging, and
tribing, to gain an entrance to ours. In
nanufactunng she is no longer supreme,
jer American child distances her $ 100,-

000,00.) a year, while her laborers, who
•cccive not aid from their well paid
Vineiicin relatives or friends, and arc
without the means of emigrating from
he Country of tree trade to the land of
irotoctioo, have but one prospect for
heir old age—the pauper's fate, tenancy

and death in the poorhouse."
This statement is no exaggeration, tefl-

imony unlimited—not alone from pro-
tectionists—but from English free-trad-
ers, could be Riven to prove the sad con-
dition of the English laborers.

Here is what the Bishop of Salford
said in February, 1S89, of the terrible dis-
tress existing in Manchester, the birth
_)1 ice of the English free trader, upward
of forty-two years niter it was born:
"He had long felt a deep interest in the
welfare of the woiking classes, and he
hought of the misery and suflering they

endured, and the moral degradation,
which was worse than physical suffering,
was enough to appeal to the heart of any
man who had the heirt of a man. In
Manchester alone there were 50,000
people who lived upon sums varying
From 3 to 4s a week, as he learned from
he statistics of a well known authority
n the city—statistics also which had been
ndorsed by the Manchester Board of

Guardians. The fact was also stated that
of every six deaths in Manchester one
was

THE DEATH OF A PALTER.
That one-sixth and more of our popu-

lation was composed of those who go
down to a pauper's grave. Those things
were by some attributed to drinking hab-
its and tiirlftleesoees; but the whole of
jhe misery could not be put to that cause.
There must be vast multitudes of our
people who are thoroughly sober, and yet
cannot earn a decent livelihood."

And this horrible state of things was
not confined to Manchester, but existed
in other parts of England, nor was it of
last year only. Free traders had them-
selves borne their testimony to the dread-
ful want and suffering among the work-

g classes in England. In August,
1888, there was held in St. Paul's Cathe-
dral, London, a convocation of the arch-
bishops and bishops of the Established
church, and at that convocation the
Archbishop of York commented on the
suffering, want, and misery of England's
poor. He said:

"Wealth was never greater, poverty
never more stark and grinding. Social-
ism was not so much a system or a dis-
covery as an outcry of hungry despair.
They could not shut their eyes to the
problem of the poor. The rich might
sleep 111 their beds because starving
hands could brandish no weapons nor
kindle a torch. • * •

"The night closed over the day of
struggle, but rest came not with the
dark. Men watched round dentil-beds,
and, while they sorrowed, felt at least
that death was rest. Houseless wnnderei s
were fortunate who could sleep under a
tree."

Well ui'gtit one of the London editors
Bay:
" XO BLA.VERY HAD KVKK liEKN WORSE

THAN THIS."

SIMPLY ROT.

Tfaft sweeping statement i- going the
rounds of the press:

"There are more young men in the
penitentiaries in this country learning
trades than out of them. The principal
cause of this is that we are educating
young men for lawyers, preachers, doc-
tors and clerks out of the material that is
needed for blacksmiths, carpenters and
machinists It is a mistike, and a big
one to teach boys and girls that labor is
disgraceful and that to do nothing for a
living is more becoming in society in
which they have to residp. Hang such
society! It is rotten to the core, and is
ruining our society to-day; there are
many sons and daughter.- who are now
being educated to play part of the "lend-
ing lady and gentleman" in the great
drama of life, who will lisrht out lor the
poorhriuse or penitentiary before the
curtain drops on the last net of the play
to which they have been educated by
their too indulgent parents.

And greater rot never found its w i
into the columns of any paper. The lirst
assertion that there are more boys learn-
ing a trade in the penitentiaries than
elsewhere is a contemptible falsehood,
which any sane man knows; if he; w'li
only stop to rtllect a moment. There
are no boys In the penitentiary.

In the next place there are very few
parents foolish enough to te;»ch their
children that it is disgraceful to work.
On the contrary they teach them thnt by
persevering labor only is success reached
in this world.

The hope of our republic i-> founded
upon the enlightenment of the mas-ses
and on that alone. And the education ot
our children la absolutely essential to the
prosperity of this free republic. When
the masses become ignorant then goot:
bye to liberty.

The above screed against our i-chools
and against educating our children !s the
product of a diseased brain, and ought
not to liud a place in any respectable
journal.

When our schools are abolished our
churches will follow, and the destruction
of our liberties go with them. On edu
catiou and enlightenment alone depends
the stability of this great nation. We
have too many ignorant ones now, and
no stone should be laid in the path of
any one seeking knowledge.

The people of this district have lost a
man in congress who has done them good
service; who has given it a strong pot-i-
tion in legislation ; who has made s rec
ord of distinguished advancement in
Washington botli for himself and his
constituents. Capt. Allen has honored
his people before the country. Does
any one claim his successor will f

The election booths had their first trin
yesterday. In some respects they work
well, but so long as tickets are allowed
outside, and ward heelers can fix up the
tickets for their purchasable voters, then
run them through the booths lively, it is
a farce. No improvement over the old
method can be secured until a penalty
shall be attached to the use of tickets out-
side the booths. It is a useless expendi-
ture and bother until it shall take away
the certainty of a vote purchaser in get-
ting his goods delivered. This can only
be secured by the privacy of the voter
from the time he gets his ticket until he
puts it In the box. Then, in a great meaa
ure, the corruptor will cease from troub-
ling, and not till then.

EDITOEIAL >'0TES.

There are no returns so far In the
country for republicans to congratulate
themselves over.

The last appeal of the Argus to its con-
stituents not to sell their votes was won-
derfully pathetic.

Last year at this time thw visible sup-
ply of wheat was 24,507,008 bushels, now
it is 19,715,025 bushel*.

It looks very much as if our frit nils,
the enemy, would control the next na-
tional house of representatives.

MeKinley is probably returned in his
district, though he was disgracefully
gerrymandered into a district with 3,000
majority against him.

The democratic majority in this district
is about 500 this 3rear, and Mr. Jacobs
was only defeated by 41. Over which
run Mr. Jacobs feels very happy, and
very justly so.

The St. Louis weather prophet, Foster,
claims that we are to have a great storm
on or before the 9th inst., to be succeeded
by a blizzard. Let's see. Didn't we
have quite a blizzird yesterday.

The Argus and some of its party lead-
ers prate about the use of money In the
campaign. There was every evidence on
election day that money was being used
in Mr. Gorman's interest without stint.
Everything went that money could buy
or bulldozing bulldoze.

The United States Express Company is
refusing all packages thought to contain
tickets, advertisements or money for the
Louisiana lottery. They were offered a
large amount for carrying them by the
New Orleans people, but the president
of the U. S. Company, T. C. Platt, issues
an order refusing all such business, al-
though It is very profitable. Such a stop
is a serious blow to the lottery, and the
Express company gains great credit for
its course.

Republicans are asking themselves
how much confidence can be placed in a
paper pretending to be on their side and
at the same time putting into its columns
treasonable and malicious rot against one
of the principal candidates on the ticket.
They publish such stuff' as helps demo-
crats. Indeed Gorman's friends bought
up a lot of extras of tint sheet last week
and sent them by express all over the dis-
trict, and Gorman himself telegraphed
here to have sent him all of last week'B
spire copies of this so called republican
sheet and to charge it to him. Every
Statement of that article was false and
we challenge any one to prove a single
assertion charged against Allen or his
friends.

A POET'S DESCRIPTION.

Oliver Wendell Holmes' View of the
Trolley Electric Car.

Oliver 'Wendell Holmes at the close of
his article, "Over the Tea Cups,1' in the
August Atlantic, has a poem called "The
Broomstick Train ; or the return of the
witches." It tells how the witches put
to death long ago grew tired of the life
In the underworld after knocking about

"A couple of hundred years or so,"
and they lon^ to visit the haunts of men
and iid(> around on their broomsticks.
The arch fiend compiles with their de-
mand fora frolic, and they rush joyously
forth tor a midnight spree. Tliey get
into the liveliest kind of mischief, and
dually the master fiend culls them back
and lnllic:s a curious punishment—
"Come here, you witches! Come here!" savs

lie—
Al your sum. ••• or old, wllliuul luklus rae!

I'll give you a little job to do
That will keep you silrring.you godless crew!
Tiny came of course at their master's call
Hie wjlotiss, the broomsticks, the cats and

all:
He led the hags to a railway train
i n e horses were trying to drag In vain
"bow, then," said he, • you've had your fun
And here ore the cars youv've got to run
The driver may Just unhitch his team
\V e don't want horses, we don't want steam •
You may keep your old black cats to hug.
lint the loaded train you have got to lug."
Since then on many a car you'll see
A broomstick plain as plain can be-
On every slick there's a witch antrlde-
The string you see to her leg Is tied
Slie will do a mischief It she can
Hut the string la held by a careful man,
And wheueverthe evil-minded witch
Would cut some caper he gives a twlch
As for the hag you can't see her,
But hark! you can hear that black cat's purr
And now and then, as a train goes by
You can catch a gleam from her wicked eye
Often you've looked on a rushing train
But just what moved It was not so plain
It couldn't be tnose wires above.
For they could neither pull nor shove;
whore wan the motor that made It go
You couldn't guess, but now you know.
Remember my rhymes when you ride again
On the rattling rail by the broomstick train!

This is a new explanation of an electric
railroad and the Trolley motor.

GILMORE'S BASD.

This Famous Band Coming: to Ann Ar
lur , Friday, p, m., >'ny. 7th.

It is with grei t
pleasure that the
management Is en-
abled to announce a
conceit by Gilmore's
band, which will
take place in this
cily Friday after-
n 0 0 D ' November

I c i s nefdless to
dwell at length upon
the superior merit

and rare quality of an attraction of this
hi&h character. Mr. P. 8. Gllaiore per-
sonally, is t.unous the world over as the
originator and executive and conductor
of the great Boston Jubilees of 1SG9 and
1872, which were the grandest musical
affiirs ever held on earth. Since those
gigantic successes he has enjoyed the dis-
tinction of being the greatest military
band leader In the world. He has trav-
eled in every country, and gathered the
finest Instrumental soloists lie could find,
into one grand organization known as
Gilmore's Twenty Second Regiment
Band ot New York, which is universally
acknowledged to be the finest musical
organization of the kind In existence.
This band lias beeu c nstanlly together,
playing under the direction of Mr. Gil-
more with scarcely any change in its
membership for 20 or ;JO years.

Its brilliiiut ami wonderful playing of
all classes of music, from the finest classi-
cal compositions to the simplest airs and
popular melodies, has delighted untold
thousand', not only throughout America,
but throughout Europe, during the tour
made there in 1878, tlii-s being the only
American band to visit the Paris exposi-
tion of that year or mike a tour of the
Old World

Now, this great bind, with its famous
leader, is to be heard here In all Its ex-
cellence, accompanied by Miss Ida K'ein,
a favorite New York soprano with an
excellent reputation, and one of the
prima donnas of the great Metropolitan
opera house of New York; and Edward
O'Mahoney, a highly cultured, ricli
voiced, Irish-American basso of consider-
able celebrity.

Circuit Court Proceeding*.

The following cases have been disposed
of in the circuit court during the week:

Adeline Oillet vs. Win, Gillet: Di-
vorce. Decree granted.

Harriet A. Kietli vs. Chas. Clias. F.
Conrad. Judgment by default for
1577.35.

David Mandt vs. E. T. Lay her, tt ol.
Judgment by default, $1M5.O7.

George F. Key, Jacob Fred Seeger, A.
J. Sullivan, Arthur E. Mummery, Chas.
Wurtli, admitted to citizenship.

MAKE SURROUNDINGS ATTRACTIVE,

Tbe Money V:iliin of Rural Improvement!
Considered.

A recent number of Garden and Forest
contains a thoughtful essay on the actual
money to be madoby improving country
roads and making "village and farm sur-
roundings attractive. The writer says:

One of the strongest considerations in
favor of preserving tho forests in moun-
tain rogions like that of New Hampshire
is that they offer irresistible inducement
to people in thoclty who are looking for
summer resorts. Many people have
come to consider a summer residence
among the hills as essential to their com-
fort as a winter home in the city, and
the growing practice among those who
cannot afford to support more than one
establishment of spending some weeks
or months away from the confinement
of city life, makes it a matter of impor-
tance that provision should be made for
those who find health and pleasure in
the woods and amid the scenery of wild
nature.

It would be hard to estimate the direct
pecuniary advantage which a state like
New Hampshire derives from this tide
of summer travel which flows towards
her mountains all summer long. Every
one of these visitors, in somo way or
other, helps tho entire community upon
which he depends for a certain time each
year for his pleasure and subsistence;
and it would not bo difficult to prove that
the actual and prospective revenue de-
rived from this source is so important
that the value of the material products
of the forests of the state, even under the
wisest management, would be insignifi-
cant by comparison.

But it should not be forgotten that
there aro thousands of people from tho
cities who, instead of resorting to moun-
tain and forest regions, or to the shores
of tho ocean, prefer to spend their Bum-
Eiers in quiet country villages and farm
houses. Of course it is quite as much to
the interest of rural communities to
make their neighborhood attractive as it
is for tho owners of sea coast and moun-
tain land. It is true that this should not
be considered as the chief reason for ef-
forts to improve tho appearance and add
to the convenience and comfort of coun-
try towns. Societies for rural improve-
ment accomplish a good work when they
brighten in any way what i3 often the
dull side of country life.

Every attempt to beautify the sur-
roundings of country homes and make
them attractive brings its own reward in
the happier life of those who inhabit
these homes. But apart from this there
is a tangible business advantage to be
gained by country villages when they
are made specially attractive to city vis-
itors; and this profit accrues not to the
village alone, but to all the surrounding
region, when the farm houses are open
to paying occupation and a market ia
provided for the products of the farm.
It happens in this way that to the popu-
lation of a largo district it is a matter of
actual profit to have the neighboring
villages and towns made attractive.

The first work in this direction is to
improve the roads so that there Is some
pleasure, or at least some comfort, in
traveling abroad. A visitor who reaches
a village over a muddy and rough high-
way receives no good impression of it,
and as the road is also the last thing as
well aa the first thing which attracts his
attention, bad roads are among the most
repellant and disagreeable features which
any community can present. But where
the roads are smooth and hard, with
little dust and mud, and where good
footpaths abound, a strong inducement
is presented to those who love to pass
much time in the open air.

Of course this is but one feature of the
reform in any community. Shady
walks, roadsides clean and bordered with
6hrubs, where this is practicable; farm-
yards free from unsightly objects, gar-
dens ne'atly planted and kept—all these
things not only delight the eye, as mani-
festations of beauty and order always
do, but they suggest a cleanliness and
propriety in all the details of life, and a
proper regard for health and comfort;
they give assurance of good drainage and
pure air, and all other conditions which
make a sojourn in the country desirable
and beneficial.

Now, inasmuch as all the inhabitants of
a given district are interested in matters
of this sort, combined action is naturally
suggested. The influence of personal ex-
ample is undoubtedly great, and many a
man, by tho proper ordering of his own
grounds, has set a pattern which has
been followed by his neighbors until an
entire community has been regenerated.
But, after all, these matters can be much
more efficiently carried on if it is done
in an organized way. Many a town in
New England and in the middle states
has become prosperous because wealthy
men from distant cities have bought
lands near by, which have been trans-
formed into beautiful parks, stocked
with well bred cattle and horses.

All this was brought about because in
the beginning there was unity of purpose
in the community to make the town at-
tractive, and transient guests were in-
duced to become permanent residents.
Examples like this should be an encour-
agement to all country neighborhoods,
and especially to euch as have some na-
tural advantages. There will be no aban-
doned farms in a region where there is
associated effort for rural Improvement.
Such effort cannot fail, in any event, to
add to the comfort and pleasures of rural
life, and it is more than probable that it
will insure a more substantial return in
actual revenue than any other equal out-
lay in whatever direction it is invested.

A new tire ordinance went into effect
in St. Louis Jan. 1. It provides for a
double tax to be levied on all vehicles
that do not have tires of specified width.
The width of tire is to be proportioned to
the size of the axle. A steel or iron axle
one and one-quarter inches must have
tire at least one and one-eighth inches
wide, and so up to four inch axle, which
requires five inch tire. A like set of
specifications are given for wooden axles.
Vehicles with axles less than one and
one-quarter inches are not subject to the
ordinance.

WANTED—At the .Central Mills, 1,000
bushels of rye.
—33 ALLMENDINOER & SCHNEIDER.

The M. C. 11. R. will run an excursion
to Chicago on Nov. 12th. Fare for round
trip, $5.00. Tickets good to return Nov.
17

Do You Want to be au Editor ?

A fine opportunity to buy a prosperous
Republican Newspaper, located in a
thriving Central Michigan town, is now
offered. The present proprietor is
obliged to retire because of failing eyp-
slght. Will sell at a sacrifice for a cash
consideration. Address, (enclosing
stamp), LOCK DHAWER C, Big Rapid?,
Mich.

Announcement.
The UNION PACIFIC, "The Over-

land Route" has completed the widening
of the gauge between Ogden and Poca-
tello from narrow gauge to standard
gauge.

Commencing October 10th through
trains composed of Pullman Palace
Sleepers, free reclining chair cars and
il iv coaches will be run between Salt
Lake City and finite.

E. L LOMAX,
Genl. Pass Agonf,

NOVEMBER 16 TO 17th

CORSET
SALE.
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Above come in drab, white,
acru and black colors. This

sale

ONE WEEK ONLY

Big Boom in our Dress
Goods, Underwear, and Cloak
Departments.

Michigan State S. S. Association.

The officers of the State Association
announce the thirteenth annual conven-
tion of the state association will be held
lu Lansing Dec. 2, 3 find 4. An Interest-
ing and strong program is being pre-
pared, which will Include not only some
of the best talent in the state, but B. F .
Jacobs and Win. Reynolds, of Illinois,
also Marion Lawrence of Toledo, Ohio,
and other workers of large experience
will be present. The outlook now is
that it will be the largest and most enthu-
siastic convention that we have ever held,
full of practical, helpful suggestions for
all S. S. workers, especially superinten-
dents and teachers. We are glad to be
able at this early date to make the fol-
lowing announcements:

1. That the first session, on Tuesday
evening, will be held In the capitol build-
ing with an address of welcome by Gov.
Luce, a response, and an address by the
Rev. Washington Gardner, followed by a
reception to the delegates by the Gov-
ernor of the state. Subsequent sessions
will be he'd in the Central M. E. church
the formal welcome address will be de-
livered by its pastor, Rev. Louis Grosen-
baugh.

2. Reduced railroad rates, on the basis
of one and one-third fare, on tbe certifi-
cate plan. Railroad certificates must be
procured through W. L. C. Reid, Jack-
son.

3. The citizens of Lansing kindly oner
free entertainment to all accredited del-
egates to the convention. Reduced hotel
rates will be secured for those who prefer
to go to hotels.

We especially request:
1. That district presidents, county

presidents and secretaries, and persons
to whom these circulars come in bulk,
will see that they are widely scattered
throughout their territories.

2. That Christian people all over the
state will earnestly supplicate God's bles-
sing to rest upon the convention and it's
interests.

In Christian Bonds, Your?, Etc.,
E. K. WARKBK,

Pres. State S 8. Ass'n
E. A. HOUGH,

Chairman Ex. Committee.
M. fl. RKYNOI.DS, State Secretary.

Owosso, Oct. 13, 1890.
NOTICE:—1. Delegates, be sure and se

cure certificates of Mr. Reid.
2. 8ecure proper credentials from the

Secretary of the Association, or school,
or church, which you represent.

Further particular* and programs wil
be furnished the public in a few weeks.

CAIARRH
Is a constitutional and not a local disease,
and therefore It cannot be cured by local
applications. It requires a constitutional
remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which,
working through the blood, eradicates tha
Impurity which causes and promotes tha
disease, and effects a permanent cure.
Thousands of people testify to the success
of Hood's Sarsapartla as a remedy for
catarrh when other preparations had failed.

CAtARRh
" I will say I have been troubled for ser-

eral years with that terribly dlsagreeabla
disease, catarrh. I took Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla with the very best results. It cured ma
of that continual dropping In my throat, and
stuffed up feeling. It has also helped my
mother, who has taken it for run down state
of health and kidney trouble." Mas. S. D.
HEATH, Tutiiam, Conn.

"I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for ca-
tarrh with very satisfactory results. I hava
received more permanent benefit from it than
Jrom any other remedy I have ever tried."
M. E. HEAD, of A. Head & Son, Wauseon, O.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Bold by all druggtsti. Jl; «li for JS. Prepared only
bj C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, LoweU, Mail.

IOO Doses One Dollar

ALTHOUGH THE

STAR-GLOTHING-HOUSE
Extends from Main st. to the alley, still our store is loaded, crowded, jammed,

packed full.

SUITS FOR EVERYBODY We have touched every man's taste and
sized every man's pocket. Box Coats, Frock
Coats, Sack Coats, Prince Alberts.

THEM ALL.

TALK ABOUT OVERCOATS Upon this subject we are thoroughly posted.
WE HAVE (HEAP ONES.

WE HAVE FIXE OSES.
WE HAVE STYLISH ONFS.

The ENGLISH BOX COAT is a sure taker with young men.

Artistic Garments for Fine Dressers.

- Z L N T O Z B I L LEADING CLOTHIER
AND HATTER.

PANTS AND SUITS
AT THE TWO SAMS.

NOWIS THE TIME TOBUT
Your Suits and Pants at the TWO SAMS. P A N T S a t l e s s t h a n ) 'o u c a n bu>' t l i e m

at any other store in the city.

THIS ITWO SAMS

Are hustling for all the trade in the county and city and getting it they are. We can save

you more money than any house in the city.

CHILDREN'S SUITS AND WAISTS
Buy your Boy's Suit, Child's Suit, Your Woolen Waists

At the Two Sams!
-L. BLITZ.-

HANGSTERFER'S
OYSTER

RESTAURANT
Ice Cream,

Lunches,
Fruits, Nuts,

and Confectionery.

28 S. Main St.

h i Annual Opening Sale
PAUL G. MEHLIN

O F

AT HEADQUARTERS,

WAHR'S BOOKSTORE
o\

We shall offer the best bargains on
SECOND-HAND and NEW SCHOOL-
BOOKS ever given.

Teachers will find our store headquar-
ters for all Blank Books, Writing Pads
and all School Supplies.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand books.

You will save money by making your
purchase at the old reliable Bookstore.

Hemember we give a H a n d s o m e
P r e s e n t witl> every purchase of
3chool Books.

Masonic Block.

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY. GROCERY,
AND

Flour and Feed Store.
We keep constantly on hand,

BKEAI), CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
For Wholesale ana Retail Trade. We shall

also keep a supply of
SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BESTWhite Wheat Flour!

OsliornS Gold Dust Flour,
Buck wheat Flour, Corn Meal,

Feed, Etc.,
At Wholesale and Retail. A general Block of

GROCERIES M PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on as

reasonable terms as at any other
house in the citv.

Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and C'OUNTKY
PRODUCE generally. Goods delivered to any
part «f the city without extra charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

ANN ARBOR FRUIT FARM!

BERRY PLANTS, FRUIT
AND

Pears and Grapevines a Specialty!
SYRUPS AND HOME MADE WINK.

Syrups of Raspberry and of Bartlett Pears.
Bonesett, Dandelion and Raspberry Wines
and Shrubs. Sweet Red and White Concord,
and MarthaOrape Wines.especlally prepared
for Invalids. Order trees and plants early as
we get most of them from the best Eastern
Nurseries.
16. It \ I It. WKSI HURON HTKEET.

THIS PAPER
sing Bi

NEW YORK.

may b8 found on
file at CEO. P .
ROWEIX & Ccrs

Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce
6trect),whereadvcr. r"
tisinKoontractsmay I
bo tuoUo for it la I
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Friends of The Courier who have
business at the Probate Court, will
please request Judge Babbitt to send
their Printing to this office.

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE MAILS
OJ '̂F'ICH; HOURS.

LOCAL TIME.
(7.30 A.M. to 6 00 P.M.

General J 6 ^ 0 P . M. to 7.SWP.M.
Carrier Windows 6.50 P. M. to 7.30 P. M.
Money-Order and Regis-

try Departments 8.00 A. M. to o.uu p. M.
Sundays — General Do-

J i W " * ^ 00 A. M. to 10.00 A. M.

GOING EAST.

Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Express Pouch to Detroit
Detroit & Grand Rapids

R. P. O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit A Chicago K. P. tt

MAILS
CLOSE.

7.45 A. M

11.00 A . M .
5.2S P. M

'• 8.U0 p. M
Express Pouch to Detroit! 8.00 p. M

GOING WEST.

Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit, Three Rivers, &

Chicago It. P. O.... . . . . . .
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Express Pouoh Irom De-
Detroit <fe Grand Rapids

|J p Q

Detroit &Cn'lcago R. P. O.

GOING NORTH.
Copemlsh 4 Toledo R.P.O.
Express Pouch from To-

ledo
GOING SOUTH.

Express Pouch to Toledo.
New York A Chicago R.

P. O. Train 14
Express Pouch from Du-

rand & EastSaginaw R.
p. o

Coperalsli & ToledoR.P.O.

10.35 A. M
8 55 A. M,

5.55 P. M
8.00 P . M

7 40 A.M.

11.30 A. M

11.30 A. M

8.00 P. M

MAILS
DISTKIB

UTED.

7.30 A.M.

11.50 A. M.
6.50 P. M.

7.30 A.M.

11.80 A.. M,
9.45 A . M .

3.00P. •

6.30 P. M,

8.30 A.M.

5.45 P. M.

12.30 M.
7.30 A. M.

EUGENE K. BEAL,
Ann Arbor, MlcA., October, 1S90. Pottmaater.

LOCAL.
When worries and troubles surround you

Djn't fret;
Go to work!

You will always have troubles around you
You bet.

Ifyouihiik,
The world doesn't care for your woes,

Oh, no!
Not a bit!

The man who Is wise never shows
II is foe

That he's hi t !

Vote for—well, never mind. You
needn't vote for anybody.

George F. Marken has been granted »
divorce from Ella D. Mnrken.

Rev. Dr. Merriman, of Boston, filled
the Congregational pulpit last Sunday.

The council met last Monday nlgiit
but did no business but to pass the finan-
cial report.

And now the musk rat U accused of
building his house preparatory for a
hard winter.

The street cars carry good loads many
times during the day. People are being
educated to ride.

It is said that "Jack, the Haircutter"
has been seen in this city. Jackson is a
good place for him.

Karl Schulz, of this city, raised a tur-
nip in his garden this year that weighed
W/z lbs. Quite a tuber.

Burglars broke into the ticket office of
the T. A. A.. & N. M. II. R. last Friday
night, and enriched themselves $9 worth.

Articles of association of the Michigan
Alpha of the Delta Theta, have been
Bled with the County clerk, signed by 16
students of the university.

Hunters will please remember that
they cannot lawfully have quail on toast
now, 'cause 'tis agin' the law to shoot the
birds.

Now that the cruel war (of word?) is
over, and the country has been saved (?)
again, business will probably resume its
normal channels.

Mrs. Eunice Kittredge received Mon-
day $3,000 from the Royal Arcanum, the
amount of the policy that her late hus-
band Kendiill Kittredge held in that or-
ganization.

Twenty one persons last Sabbath be-
came members of the Presbyterian
church, among whom were Mr. Takeno-
sukl, a Japanese, and Mr. Vasil D. Bo-
zovsky, a Bulgarian.

The usual Hallowe'en depredations
were committed last Friday evening, and
many of the boys thought they were
having fun. The destruction of property
goes beyoud the fun limit, however.

George Crane, of Dexter, while work-
ing upon a swing scaffolding,painting, In
front of the Farmers' & Mechanics'
bank Monday, fell to the ground and
had Ills skull fractured. He is a son of
Judge A. D. Crane, of Dexter.

Our churches are taking great interest
in Bible study this season. We are in-
formed that beside the regular Sunday
school at the Presbyterian church there
are four Bible classes made up of citizens
and students and numbering ever three
hundred persons.

The fire department was called out
Saturday afternoon last but did not have
to lay the hose. The fire was caused by
a lot of kindling wood In the oven of the
cook stove, in the house of Ed. Clark, on
N. Fourth ave., catching fire. No dam-
age except by smoke.

A merchant of this city has received a
letter from a large woolen mill company
which is looking at us to start a mill here
to employ 80-100 hands. There is great
energy now in this line of goods and new
factories are starting up all over the coun-
try. Ann Arbor ought to get her share.

A social will be held in the parlors of
the Congregational church on Thursday,
Nov. 13. Supper will be served at 6:30.
Admission 15 cents; 10 cents for children.
At this time a number of potted chrysan-
themums will be on sale, and all interested
are invited to examine them before pur-
chasing' elsewhere.

Bishop Garret, of Northern Texas, is to
deliver the course of lectures known as
the Baldwin course, before the Hobart
Guild, at Harris Hall. The first lecture
will be given at St. Andrew's church on
Sunday evening, Nov. 23d, and the
second on Friday evening, Nov. 28th,
with the other lectures following in reg-
ular succession on Sunday and Friday
evenings.

It is a good thing to have good, consci-
«ntious, law-abiding citizens among us.
Not long since Dr. John Kapp had occa-
sion to make a business trip to the Upper
Peninsula. As was his wont he took
along his trusty hunting piece to indulge
a little in his favorite sport. It was not
long before be espied not more than four
rods away, a noble specimen of a large
antlered buck. His first impulse was to
bring him down, but the thought of be-
ing a law-breaker and bringing a public
disgrace upon himself, brought down bis
rifle, and the monarch of the forest passed
on unharmed.

Six persons united with the Congrega-
tional church last Sunday.

Sunday was a stormy day, and the
snow came down several times right
lively.

Rev. Dr. Sunderland will speak at
Cropsey's ball next Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Win. Stcere, the father of Prof. J . B.
Steere, died October 26 in Palo, Ionia
Co., afier a brief illness.

Boards will be open Thursday morning
for the Student's Lecture course first lec-
ture, of Leland T. Powers, on Saturday
evening.

We are pleased to state that Supervisor
Burtless, of Manchester, who was kicked
by a colt recently, and severely injured is
slowly recovering.

Mr. Barney, of the farmers' sheds, an-
nounces that the use of his sheds will be
given free for those attending the Sun-
day morning service.

Chas. W. Vogel has bought out the in-
terest of his partner, Mr. Kern, in the
meat market on E. Ann St., and is again
running the business alone.

On Sunday last, M-s. Harriet Kerr,
wife of Alex. Kerr, who resides at 61 S.
Fourth ave., died of diabetes, aged nearly
76 years. Funeral services were held
Tuesday.

The remains of Mrs. E. M. Gregory, of
Chicago, were brought to this city Tues-
day and interred in Forest Hill cemetery.
She was the widow of Edgar M. Gregory
some years ago landlord of the Gregory
House, now known as the Masonic tem-
ple.

The concert given by Mis3 Aus der
Ohe at University hull, last Saturday eve-
ning was a very fine one, and the audi-
ence was an exceedingly large one. It
was the first of the series, and wis well
received,sending the Choral Union series
off with a fine start.

We understand that the Ruv. Robt.
Nourse is to be here on Nov. 15, to dellv-
r his most popular lecture, Dr. Jeckyll

and Mr. Hyde. Mr Noursc is considered
to be one of the best platform orators on
he American platform. Notice next

week's issue In reference to him.

The many friends of Mrs. Harriet Ilar-
wood, of'S, Division St., will be surprised
o learn that she was married on Thurs-
lay last, at the residence of her brother,
STelson Sutherland, to Mr. Martin, of
J ickson, where her future home will be.
Slie has many well wishers here.

Mrs. A. M. Bioss, of this city, died
Monday afternoon last at 1J£ o'clock,
funeral Thursday at half past one
o'clock, from the family residence, No.
"9 S. Main st., and from Zlon's church at
2 o'clock p. m. The deceased is the
,vidow of the late J. F. Bros?, who died
n 1870. She leaves seven children liv-
ng, and 21 grand children, and was a

worth}' and highly respected lady.
The following new books have just

been received by the Ladies' Library :—
Quits by Barones-s Tuutphoeus, Came
Forth by E. S. Plielps and H. D. Ward,
Marcia by Jorge Isaacs, Little Moorland
Princess (translation) Mrs. Wister, The
Houshold of McNeil and Jan Vedder's
Wife by Amelia E. Burr, Jack Homer
>y Mary S. Tiernan, The Courting of
Dinah Schadd And Other Stories by

Rudyard Kipling, The Entailed Hat by
. A. Townsend, The Captain of the

Janizanes by J. M. Ludlow, The Mistress
of Beech Knoll by C. L. Burnham, Ardis
Claverden by F. It. Stockton, An Oper-
etta In Profile by Ozeika, Following the
3uidon by E. B. Custer, By Canoe and
Dog-Train E . H. Young, Life of Doro-
hea Lynd Dix by Francis Tiff>my,

What I Remember by T. A. Trollope,
A Boy's Town bjr W. D. llowells, From

The Story of the Nations'' series:—
5cotland by John Mackintosh, Saracens
)y Arthur Oilman.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. August DeFries of Fourth ave.
is quite sick.

Chas. W. Wagner goes to Toledo this
p. m. on a business trip.

Frank F. Taylor, of East Tawas, is vis-
ting friends here and in Dexter, for a
few days.

Mrs. Lizzie Tuttle, of Geneva, N. Y.,
has been visiting Miss Emma Bower,
during the week.

Mr. Whitlark of the post-office depart-
ment, came home from Washington to
vote in Ann Arbor town.

Mrs. Chas. Cliapin has as her guests,
Mrs. Lizzie William?, and daughter
Clara, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Miss Hattie L. Taylor, of Bay City,
formerly of this city, has been visiting
old friends in the city during the past
week.

Mrs. C. R. Remick, of E . Catherine St.,
has rented her home, and leaves this
week for Wisconsin, to live with a daugh-
ter there.

Mrs. Buckley, Mrs. Dr. Wood's mother,
who bus been spending the summer with
her daughter, has returned to her home
in Colorado.

C. F. Crane, of Toledo, Ohio, is in the
city visiting his brother George, who
was injured by a fall from the scaffolding
at the F. & M. bank.

Eugene K. Frueauff has returned from
an extended visit to his old home in
Pennsylvania looking much improved in
health. On their return home Mr. Frue-
auff and wife had a narrow escape from a
serious railway accident in Ohio, their
car running along on the lies for a long
distance Mr. Frueauff will enter upon
the practice of his profession again with
renewed energy.

Marriage Licenses.
No. Age.
1997. Chas. Schmld, Northfleld 33

Mary Warner , Northfleld 18
698. Wm. Shipley, Snlem 21

Lottie baker . South Lyon 20
999. James Sperry. Yp»llantl 54

Aun Blddle, Ypsilautl 44
1000. Chas. H . Sanderson, Augusta 28

Mary Cox, Augusta 18
1001. Peter McGrlm, Sclo 28

Surnh Hughes, 8clo 23
1002. George Connors, Dexter 25

Sarah Clements, Dexter 23
1003. Krank Kelsey, York 33

Mrs. Ana Isabell, Yo rk . . . . . la

THE LOCAL MARKETS.
Apples 73c @ $1 per b u.
Beans, hand picked, f-'.OO per bu.
Bran $15 per ton.
Butter 16c per lb.
Barley, $1.00 @ S1.3S per cwl.
Cabbage, retail at 5c per head.
Cauliflower SS.00 @ $12.00 a hundred.
Cheese, Michigan, retail, 15c per lb.
Corn, 25 @ 30c In the ear.
Cranberries retail at 12 @ 15c per quart.
Eggs, strictly fresh. 21c per doss.
Flour, patent, (li.2Ti per bbl. Family, $5 50

perbbl.
Ham, 13c per lb.
Hay, $3.00 @ J10.00.
Hickorynuts,$1.00 per bushel.
Honey, 15c per lb.—scarce,
lyiird, 8c per lb.
Middlings, coarse, 41 per bushel.
Oats, 40 @ 43c.
Onions 75c per bu.
Potatoes, 60c per bus.
Hubbard Squash l^c @ 2c per lb.
Rye We to «& per bu.
balt$l@J125per bbl.
Sweet potatoes retail at 5c per lb.
Tallow MHO® 4c per lb.
Turnips £5c a bu.
Wheat, 90c Oil 97c.

THE AVALANCHE
SWEEPS DOWN ON THE

REPUBLICAN HOUSE AND

WE LAUGHED TWO TEARS AGO-

BUT THE DEMOCRATS

LAUGH SOW.

The new election law has caused so
much delay in counting the votes that it
is impossible to give but few of the re-
turns, at this writiug. As near as possi-
ble for us to learn, the vote on Governor,
Congressman and Representative in this
district is as follows:

Pncinctt.

A. A. C, 1st ward..
" 2d ward..
" 3d ward..
" 41 h ward..
" 5th ward..
" 6th ward.

Ann Arbor town..
Augusta
ISrldgawater
Dexter
Freedom
Lima
Lodl
Lyndon
Manchester
Northfleld
Plttsfleld
Salem
Saline....
Sclo
Sharon
Superior
Sylvan
Webster
York
Ypsiiimti town
Ypsilauti, 1st ward

" 2d ward
" 3d ward
" 4th ward
" 5th ward

CONG. RKI".

206
2117
214
179
M

118
tea
154
169
114
IKS
ias
100
112
(28
169
(I

lit
m
*7S
ua
181
•iit;

62
2.M

DO
100
85

111
!W

1STTotal 506fi$iU0:,4990 3<H9| 2046 2005

134 291
217 196

iaa
205
n

MS

6 2

Majority
The entire democratic ticket is elected

in this county; Mr. Brown, for county
clerk, against whom a determined effort
was made, by about 800 majority. The
balance of the democratic ticket receives
anywhere from 1,000 to 1,500 majority.
The "off year" not bringing out the re-
publican vote.

Election Echoes.

Great Scott!
Didn't I tell you so?
The tide was agin' us.
No more politics for a few months

now.
It was a typical election day: cold

and raw.
Probably the best feeling man in town

Is Mr. Brown.
Both parties have probably kept politi-

cal albums this year.
The only thing to do now is to close

up the ranks and be ready for 1892.
It is a long lane that has no turn and

the republican lane appears to have It.
In a flood the drift-wood always comes

to the surface. This flood is not an ex-
ception.

The booths worked admirably as far as
they went, but the law doesn't go far
enough.

Mr. Dieterle, under the circumstances,
made a grand run. The trouble lay in
its being an " off year."

Mr. Allen goes down, but he goes with
his ticket, and does not run behind it
either in this city or county.

The man who could have made his
fortune it he had only had the sand to
bet is to be found on every corner now.

Warren E. Walker was elected alder-
man of the 3d ward on the republican
ticket by three majority. There is one
green spot in the city yet.

At this writiug the democrats claim
that they have elected the entire state
ticket, and that they have elected ten out
of, the eleven congressmen.

Mr. Jacobs had such a handsome ma-
jority iu this city and vicinity that it
looked almost certain that he was elected,
but the back precincts came in wrong.

No attention whatever was paid to the
vote on proposition to revise the consti-
tution. In this city, however, what few
votes were cast were principally "No."

A peculiar thing iu this canvass was
the fact that some men were too pure to
vote for Mr. Turner, but they yoted for
Mr. Gorman! Great Caesar! Think of
it!

By the amount of lip being swung by
some of the elated kickers one would
judge that the responsibility for the ava-
lanche rested upon the shoulder ol each
one of them.

There was strennous efforts made in
Ann Arbor town against Congressman
Allen, and three slips were secured
against him. Four Allen slips were put
ou over Gorman.

Ez. Norris' pure personal influence lias
shown Itself again iu the 6th ward and
he carried it for his friend Gorman by a
blushing majority. Ez. knows where
his influence can be felt better than any
other man iu the city.

A man presented himself at the 4th
ward polls to vote. He was not regis-
tered. He said he was a resident of De-
troit. His vote was refused. He was
taken to the second ward polls, repre-
sented that he was a resident of that ward
and his vote was taken. It was a straight
democratic vote.

The democrats upon the county ticket
claim the following majorities: Dwyer,
for sheriff, 1,150; Brown, for clerk, 850;
Brehm, for treasurer, 1,200; Seerey, for
register of deeds, 1,100; Lehman, for
prosecuting attorney, 850; McKernan
and Joslyn for circuit court commission-
ers; Woodward for surveyor; Clark and
Batwell for coroners each about 1,100
This is too much.

John Brenner, a brother of Michael
and Chris. Brenner, of this city, was
killed at Grand Island, Nebraska, re-
cently, by being knocked off a train on
which he was breaking. He was 80 years
old.

IMIISS H. B. BTJELL

MODISTE,
MAKES FINE COSTUMES, TA TLOR SUITS,
ALSO MISSES' AND CHlLDRENS" SUITS

Cloaks Made and Repaired,
II':-MOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH.
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UNIVERSITY.

The enrollment is now 2,2S7.
The prospect for a strong base ball

team next spri ng is said to be excellent
The U. of M. team is to meet the Cor-

nell team at Detroit, on Nov. 16, and B
great time is then expected.

The sale of tickets for the Student's
lecture course is excellent, this year, ex-
ceeding any of former years.

To thoroughly appreciate Mr. Powers,
who is to appear at University hall, Nov.
8th, you should read David Copperfield.

There is not an intelligent man or
woman in Ann Arbor who can afford to
miss hearing Robert Nourse on Xov. )•">,
at University Hall.

On Saturday the U. of M. foot ball
team had the pleasure of defeating the
Pardue University team—considered the
strongest in the west—by a score of 30 to
6. It was a great victory for our boys.

A field of ten acres has been secured by
the University Athletic Association on S.
State street just beyond the city limits-
It is a part of the Lawrence farm and
was secured for $3,000. It has been
seeded and lies well for good grounds.

The oratorical association is having a
lively time over whether degree men
shall be barred from the contests. It seems
as though every man In the University
should have a chance to compete, since it
is a University affair asrainst other strong
institutions and the pick should be from
the greatest number.

In the announcement for the field day
exercises which are to take place Nov. 8,
we are glad to note the change of policy
on the part of the directors In regard to
the entries. As we all know, last year
our competing lists were open to all ama-
teurs who desired to enter, and as a na-
tural result our own men took few prizes.
This was due to the fact, that our advan-
tages for athletic training are so poor,eom-
pared with otlar institutions, that our
men were either afraid to enter or were
too heavily handicapped when they did
enter, to have any prospect of success.
For the present, the only way to keep up
an interest in track athletics in the Uni-
versity,is to bar out all outsiders. Still it is
to be hoptd,that the time is not far distant,
when by reason of our line athletic field
and our ample gymnasium, our lists may
be open to all comers and our men win
their share of the prizes.—Chronicle-Ar-
gonaut.

The American Protective TaiilVLeague
offers to the members of senior classes of
all colleges and universities of the United
States a series of prizes for approved es-
says on "The Effect of Protection on the
Purchasing Power oi Wages in the United
States." The essays mutt not be more
than 8,000 words in length, and must be
sent to the office of the League, No. 23
West Twenty third-st., New-York, on or
before March 1, 1891, accompanied by
the name and address of the writer, and
a certificate of his standing by some col-
lege officer, in a separate sealed envelope,
marked by a word or symbol correspond-
ing with the signature of the essay.
Prizes of $150, $100 and $50 are offered
for the best, second best and third best
essays respectively. And for other es-
says deemed especially meritorious the
silver medul of the League will be
awarded with honorable mention of the
authors.

Surely no complaint can be made for
wnnt of interest in the student's welfare
on the part of the various churches of
Ann Arbor. The numerous socials given
by the different societies of tho cliurchoa
to the S. C. A., and the students in gen-
eral, promote a further acquaintanceship
with one another, and develop a social
and brotherly feeling among all. The
learned lectures delivered from time to
time by our own professor?, and by men
of note from abroad are special intellec-
tual treats for everyone. The numerous
guilds furnish especial advantages to
their members in the way of libraries,
current literature, lectures and entertain-
ments. In the near future the Tappan
and Wesleyan Guilds will have suitable
structures completed similar to the como-
dious building of the Hobart Guild. And
for these excellent facilities for the pro-
motion of our physiciul, intellectual, and
spiritual faculties, our sincere thanks are
due to the people of the churches of our
fair city. We as students, during the
short time we are here, should show our
appreciation for these advantages by a
more active and helpful interest In the
society to which we belong.—Chronicle-
Areonaut.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

NOVEMBER 7tb, 1890.

GILMORE
Thegreatestofall bandmasters,and the most
popular and successful of all leaders uml his

FAMOUS BAND
Everywhere conceded to be the finest concert
uml military band In the world. Assisted liy
II>A K L E I X , Soprano from the Metropoli-
tan Opera House, New York. K D W 1 K I I
O'lUAHANY, the celebrated Irish-Ameri-
can basso.
PRICES, $1.00, 75 els., and 50 els.

Reals on sale at P. O. News stand.

OFFICES

TO RENT
OVEtt THE V. & II. BANK.

Two Handsome Suites
AI'PI/V AT

Courier Office.

-4-
On the Look Out for a

ness During the Month of
ST.

Business Booming!

COMMENCING FRIDAY MORNING,

We Will Put Pfices on a $40,001 Stock
of Seasonable Dry Goods That Will

Send Them Out in Torrents.
Let these Prices Speak for Themselves,

The only Reason we can give is the

LARGE,-' ASSORTMENT
2 Cases Shaker Flannel, sale price

5c a yard.
2 Cases Canton Flannel, sale price 5c

a yard.
2OO Pieces Dress Prints, sale price

3 l -2c a yard.
1OO Pieces Best 7c Dress Prints, sale

price 5c a yard.
10 Pieces Heavy Gray Twill Flannel

now 12 l-2c a yard.
15 Pieces Heavy All Wool Red Flan-

nel now 15c and 20c a yard.
One Case White 10-1 Blankets, sale

[>rlce 75c a pair.
2 Bales Hoary Bro. Sheeting, sale

price 5c a yard.
One Case Yard wide 9c Bleached

Cotton, sale price 6 l -2e a yard,
3O Pieces 3C-Inch Wool Ladies' Cloth,

sale price 25c a yard.
IOO rii'cos Handsome Dress Plaids,

sale price 25c a yard.
25 pieces Fancy Plaid Flannels, sale

[>rice 10c a yard.
Big Lot Curtain Shades with Spring

Hollers 35c.
75 Large Elegant Bed Comfortables

made by the ladies or the Congrcga-
lional church, sale price $2, $2.2.>
and $2 .50 .

50 Dozen Large 3-4 size Linen Nap-
kins now $1.35 a dozen.

100 Large White Bod Spreads, sale
price $1 each.

2 0 0 Dozen Linen Check Doylies,
sale price 3c each.

Big Lot Fancy Flannel Skirts, sale
[>ricc 75c each

40-inch Black Silk Warp Henriettas
1 and $1.25 a yard.
JU-iiieli Black Silk Warp Henriettas,

sale price $1 35 a yard.
40-inch colored Silk Warp Henriet-

tas, sale price 85c a yard.
10 Pieces Plain and Fancy Black

Goods 75c quality, sale price 50c a yd.
B\g Lot Plain and Fancy Black Goods,

sale price 25c a yard.
15 Pieces Black Mohairs, sale price

25c, 35c and 50c a yard.

In Our Cloak Department during
this Sale we shall make some Low Pri-
ces.

39-inch Seal Plush Cloaks, Seal Or-
naments, Elegantly Lined, Worth $25,
sale price $13.50.

2§-inch Seal Plush Jackets, Hltfl
Sleeves, Worth $15, sale price $10.

Stylish Street Jackets, Chcvoit
Reefers, $§ and $10.

Novelty Blazers Vest Fronts $§, $10
and $12.

200 Children's and Misses' Gar-
ments from $2 to $10 each.

We show the Best $25 Seal Plush
icque made.
Big Lot Wool Shawls, sale price

$1.50 and $'2.OO each.

ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.

AND LOW PRICES.

Having taken especial care in selecting our goods this season, we feel safe in saying that we

have the finest Line to be found in the County and at reasonable prices.

All the Latest Novelties in Black Cheviots in Suits and Overcoats.
Men's Suits ranging in price from S5.OO to S25.00.
Overcoats from S5.OO to $30.00.
Children's Suits at all prices.
Endless Assortment of Cloves and Mittens.
All the Latest Styles in Hats, Etc., Etc.

Do not buy a dollar's worth in our line until you have seen our goods and prices

J. T. JACOBS & CO.,
27 & 29 MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

FOR S A L E .
Ttoe following property belonging to Lyraan

D. James:
The Franklin Honse.
Tho "Monitor" property.
Six Lots on the corner of Fourth and

Washington sis.
House and Lot on Liberty st.

APPLY TO

EUGENE E. BEAL,
AGKNT.

Spectacles Accurately Adjusted!
EYES TESTED FREE.

GILBERT BLISS
OPTICIAN,

NO. 11 S. MAIN ST.

YARDS
BEST 7 CENT

DRESS PRINTS!
Latest Styles, Newest Designs, Fast Colorings.

T H I S W E E K .A.2STID 3STEX1T

Jerome Freeman!

POSTOFFICE

BARBER SHOP I BATH

ROOMS.

sunn d w um i

Insurance, Heal Estate and Loan Agency
i Q f . . i. i _

HAMILTON^ GREEN.
OFFICES :

NO. 1 AND 2 HAMILTON BLOCK
FIRST FLOOR.

Partlps desiring to bay or sell Real Estate
will ilml it to their advantage to call on us.
We represent the following Mrst-class fire
Insurance Companies, having and aggregate
capital of over »8,OCO,000:
The Grand Rapid* Fire Inn. Co.,
The Ohio Farnierx' Ins. Co., (lusrires

only dwelling**),
The l>prmaii Fire Ins. Co.i

| The Pcople'N Fire ins. I'o.,
The Citizen's Fire ln«. »•«.,

j The Wentch«>s«er Fire Ins. Co.,
! The Milwaukee mechanics' Fire Ing.

Co.,
The New Hampshire Fire In*. Co.,
The Northwestern Fire Ins. Co.

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
paid promptly.

We also issue Life and Investment Policies
In the Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany. Assets $>5,000,000. Persons desiring
Accident Insurance, can have yearly Policies
written for them or Traveler's Coupon Insur-
ance Tickets Issued at low rates in the Stan-
dard Accident Insurance Company of De-
trolt, Mich. Money to loan at current rates.
Office hours from 8 a. m. to 12 m. and 2 to 5

HAMILTON & CREEN.

JACOB HALLER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

46 S. MAIN STREET

A YARD

Buy your fall supplies for Dresses, Aprons, Comfortables,

etc., and save 2c a yard.

Indigo Blues •
Yard Wide Cotton
Apron Ginghams
Fleeced Skirtings
12 l-2c Skirtings
10c Skirtings
18c Denims -
35c Red Flannel

6c
5c
5c

10c
10c
8c

l"2c
25c

These and hundreds of other bargains at the Popular Dry Goods and
Carpet Store,

E. F. MILLS & CO.
20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

ARE YOU READY
To lake advantage of a BIG REDUCTION SALE of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
I have more goods on hand at this season of the year than I wish to carry,

and in order to close them out QUICK will sell at a big sacrifice regardless
of cost. It will pay you to buy now, if you don't need them for six months
hence. If your EYES trouble you call and have them tested FREE of
CHARGE. I have one of the best test cases made in Paris.

GILBERT BLISS,
NO. - 11 - S. - MAXN" - STREET.

W . P. LODHOLZ
IS OFFEKIXG

BARGAINS!
FIRST-CLASS GOODS A SPECIALTY,

New Teas at 25c, 30c 40c and 5 Oca
pound.

Kettles, Porcelain Lined, FREE with
1 lb. Baking Powder at 50c.

China Ware FREE with 1 lb. Coffee
at 25c per pound.

The Best Goods at the Lowest Prices.

Always Full Weight and Measure.

All Goods Fresh and Warranted.

J. J. GOODYEAR
No. 6 8. .tl A l> »t.

Delivered to any part of the Citj.

You will save money by trading
with

W . P. LODHOLZ,
4 AffD C BROADWAY.

153C

DRUGGIST
I t will be to your advantage to call upon

him before purchasing

<D<RUGS;

. CHEMICALS,

MEQICIJtES.

PRESCRIPTIONS I
accurately and carefully prepared by the
most competent Pharmacists,

The attest line of goods in all depart-
mental to be found in a druK store.



;WHY! YOUR LIVER Epitome of the Week.

IS OUT OF ORDER
Ton Trill liavo STCIt HEADACHES, PAINS
I N THE SIDE, DYSPEPSIA, POOR APPE-
TITE.feel listless and unable to fjet through
your dally work or Hocial enjoyments. Lifo
wi l l be a burden to you.

INTERESTING NEW S COMPILATION.

Wil l Cure yon, drive the POISON ont of
your system* and make you atronff and -well,
frhey cost only 25 rents a box nnd may save)
your life. Can be liad a t any Drug Store.

*»-Bewareof CoraTEBrans mada In St. Louls."S»

ivORY>
PERFUME8 THE BREATH. ASK FOR IT.

FLEMING BROS., - Pittsburgh, Pa,

CURE
Elek Jleadneho and roliovo all tho troubles lnd-
dent to a bilious state of tho system, mich aa
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsinose, Distress after
eating. Pair, in the Side, i o . While their most
romarkablo success has been shown in curing

SICK
Iloaaaeho, yot Carter's Littlo Liver Pllla ara
equally vnluablo in Constipation, curing and pro-
venting thisannojinRConiplaint.whilo thoy also
correct all disorders of thOBtoniacn,stimuIate tho
liver and regulate tho bowels. Even if they onlym HEAD
Ache thoy wonM bo almost priceless to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; brfl tortu-
&atelythcirgoodncflsdoe3noteiidhcre,andthoso
•whooncotry thorn will find theso littlo pills valu-
able In so many ways that they will liot bo wit-
ling to do without them. But after allsick head

ACHE
Is tho bans of so many lives that here is -whore
weraakoour great boast. Our pillscureit whila
others do not.

Carter's Littlo Liver Pills aro very small and
very easy to tako. One or two pills mate a dose.
They aro strictly ve^otablo and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
nsothem. In vialaat 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhero, or sent by maiL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

If You Have
CONSUMPTION COUGH OR COLD
BRONCHITIS Throat Affection
SCROFU LA Wasting of Flesh
Ot any Disease where the Threat and Lung*
art Inflamed, Lack of Strength or Ji'erv*
rower, you can be relieved and Cured by

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

OP

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With HyDOpHosphites.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Ask for Scolt'M Emulsion, and let no ex-

planation or solicitation induce you to
moccpt a substitute.

Sold by all Dragglsta.
•COTT & BOWME.Chemlsta, N.Y.

To euro Biliousness, Sick Headache, Consti-
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take

tho safe and certain remedy,
SMITH'S

BILE BEANS
U s e t h e SJIALI, S i z e (40 little Beans to the
bottle). T H E Y ARE THE MOST CONVENIENT.

Snilablo *ox- all Agcii.
Price of either size, 85c. per Bottle.

kklSSINS"71770^™
8% I M * # I BM M MaileJ Tor < cts. (coppers or stomp«).
J. F. SMITH 4, CO-Miicrsof-BlLEBCANS,' ST. LOUIS MO.

CREAM
OF

PRUNES
A vrry [ leasant Laxative, made from the juice

of Freeh i 'nnc; combined with u . harmless
vegetabl ingredients of well known and highly
medicinal qualities, put up in the for-- oC

CREAM DROPS,
Making a very valuable preparation

FOr? INFANT3 and CHILDREN,

AsMniilMirK the food and Regulating the Stomach
and *'ow Is.

It Pron otes Digestion, Cheerfulness and Rest

IT IS A WONDERFUL REMEDY
ForC; NSTIPA7I0N,

S JU3 STOMACH,
CONVULSIONS,

LOSS f l~ SLEEP
worvws, '

F i ERISHNZ'S, Etc.
P ce 25 Certs.

B B I G G S MEDICT* : CO.,
l.''..::i><!th, N. *

SALE .»

EBERBACH & SON, • ANN AKISOK.

No more
of this!

Rnbber Rhoea nnlesa worn uncomfortably tlaht
generally (Up off tho feet " •

THE "COLCHESTEB" EUBBER CO.
make all their shoe* with liuliln of heel lined with
rubber. This CIIIIKS to the shoe and ureveuu the
rubber from slipping off.

Call for tho "Colchester"

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
—FOR SALE BY

WM. ALLABY, L. GRUNER,
JOHN BURG, W, REINHART&CO.,

DOTY &. FEINER, A.D.SEYLER&SON,
ANN AHBOR.

DOMESTIC.
A D1SA8TBB ocvurreJ on Iho Hurling-

ton railroad in Yuma County, Col., in
which fifteen carloads of cattlo and
horses wero ditched and horribly man-
gled.

CHA.RI.KS DAVI-J, James Dallas and
Pat Galvin, three Chicago crooks,
robbod a jowolrj' stoi'o at Memphis,
Tenn., and in less than a day after wero
tried, convicted and placed in jail to
serve three years.

O.v his death-bed a farmer named
Flaggott. living ten miles west of Co-
lumbus, lnd., admitted that in 1874 ho
had murdered an Ohio stockman by tho
name of Thomas Jamieson and robbed
him of 81.800.

Tin: Census Bureau g-ivos Kansas City,
Mo., a population of 133,410; incroaso,
70,031.

AT Scranton, Pa., Jesso Scribbons and
Joseph Bennett wero arrested by tho
agents of the Society for tho Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals for trying to forco
a mule to drink beer.

SEVE.VIT.XX buildings at Apalachicola,
Pla., were burned, causing a loss of
$160,000.

A CALL has been issued for a National
convention of the Non-Partisan Nation-
al Woman's Christian Temporanca
Union to bo held in Allegheny City,
Pa., November 19 to 21.

THE M. B. churches at Washington,
D. C, voted on the admission of women
delegates to the general conference-, re-
sulting 4S2 against and :!7> for.

PLACEI: deposits of gold have been
discovered along Sage creek in Jackson
County, S. I)., and amining campnamed
Loean had been started.

ATTOHXI:V-(;I:M:I:AI. MILLET, has sent
a circular letter to Cuitcd States dis-
trict attorneys calling attention to tho
anti-lottery act. with the suggestion
that they carefully examine tho samo
and spare no effort in its enforcement.

ON the Covington & Macon (Ga.) road
two sections of Barnum's circus-train
came together on a down grado, killing
two men and eight horses.

E. B. BLOSS, of Harvard, covered 44
feet UK inches in a hop-step-and jump
at Boston, making a now American
record.

KDIVARO COOPKR. of New York, and
James Hardman, of Ohio, civil engi-
neers, wero killed by the cars at East
Lynn, Conn.

A FIRE in tho Weidman brewery at
Newport, Ky., caused a loss of $100,000.

WILLIAM S. WIIAKTO.V, a Chicago
money-lender, has doparted, leaving
about 850,000 of valueless paper in tho
hands of banks and individuals.

THE books of J. J. Irving, late circuit
court clerk of Hamilton County, Tonn.,
have been found to bo about 810,000
short.

IN the seventh game at Brooklyn on
the 2bth of tho world's championship
series tho Louisville base ball team de-
feated the Brooklyns by a score of 6 to
2. Each club had up to du'e won three
games, one being a tie. The cold
weather compelled postponing tho re-
maining games until next spring.

AT Eureka Springs, Ark., a fire that
started in H. C. Collins" Jewelry store
consumed property valued at $'.200,000.

THE total yield of potatoes in tho
United States this season «'«.'! estimated
at 122,731,008 bushels.

Four, inches of snow fell at Cran-
berry, Tenn.

SEVEISK colds and oonghs were prev-
alent in Brooklyn, N. Y., and it wa«
feared that "la gripuo" had again ap-
peared.

NORTHS WATTS, son of a London
(Eng.) capitalist, was shot by an un-
known person while hunting near Cum-
berland Gap, Tenn.

iNcor.r-or.ATiox papers of a new to-
bacco company, comprising nearly all
tho leading uaiehoMsemcii of fjoirtsvillo

and Cincinnati, were filed at the former
city. The capital stock is S4.000.00O.

THE twenty-seventh annual reunion
of Vermont officers of the civil war was
held at Montpclior.

SNOW foil in portions of Michigan,
Indiana, Wisconsin and South Dakota
on tho 29th.

SECRETARY WISDOM lias unpointed J.
K. Moore, of St. Paul, to bo chief of tho
appointment division of the Treasury
Department, to succeed T. E. Byrnes,
resigned.

IN his annual report Governor Shoup,
of Idaho, estimates the value of the
taxable property of the State at S2.5,-
581,305.

W. D. JOKES, a prominent physician
at Osceola, Ark., shot and killed his
wife and her paramour, Dwight Mc-
Kinney, a prosperous planter and a near
neighbor of tho physician's.

R. BOZEMAN and Cy Allen were fatal-
ly injured and Uozeman's flouring-mills
at Marion, Kan., wero wrecked by tho
bursting of a boiler.

TnoMAS Woor.Foi.K, aged 21 years,
who murdered nine members of his fam-
ily, including his fathor and step-moth-
er, near Macon, Ga., tho night of Au-
gust 6, 1887, was hanged for the unpar-
alleled crime ai Perry, Ga., on the 29th.

THE Northern Pacific elevator at
Eureka Junction, Wash., containing
60,000 bushels of wheat, was burned,
causing a loss of $100,000.

THE twenty-first annual convention
Of the International Bee Association
met at Dubuque, la., on the 29th.

ST. JOSEPH'S Catholic Church at Del-
phos, O., was broken into, the thieves
securing two gold chalices and other
altar vessols of solid gold which are
yery valuable.

IT has been discovered that Fred H.
Leider, of New Philadelphia, O., who
took an overdoso of morphine October
25 and was supposed to have died, was
buried alive.

Two SECTIONS of a freight train col-
lided on a side track at Providence, R.
I., forcing a steel bridge girder from a
flat car into a coach of a passing train,
instantly killing two men and fatally
injuring another.

A Deadly Weapon.
Carelessness In purifying the blood

leaves you at the mercy of that iDsidu-
ous enemy BLOOD POISON, which
sooner or later will strike its fatal blow.
Hibbard's Kheumatic Syrup has no equal
as a blood remedy, and should be taken
by every person in the spring. Its effi-
cacy has been proven by thousands of
testimonials like the following:

GENTLEMEN: I have been a great suf-
ferer for over 10 years, ily whole system
became deranged from diseased blood,
and I was attacked with the worst forms
of klilney nnd liver trouble, dyspepsia,
neuralgia and rlieumatis-ni. My suffer-
ings cannot be described. The sallow-
ness of my skin disfigured me, and the
neuralgia pain was so severe that it con-
tracted the muscles of my face, partially
closing my right eye. The ablest doctors
gave no relief, but I am now entirely
cured by Hibbard's (theumatic Syriipiand
wish to recommend it to all as a Wonder-
ful blood medicine.

MKS. A. D NOBLE.
Cor. Mechanic and Mason sts., J.ick

son, Mich.
Prepared only by The Charles Wrriuht

Medicine Company, Detroit, Mich. For
sale by all druggists.

Another dynamite gun invented by
an American has burst dining an ex-
periment with it. In case of war it would
be a good scheme to induce the enemy to
employ as many of these guns as possible.
Texas Stiftings.

A man's wife should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but if
she is weak and nervous, and uses Car-
ter's Iron Pills, she cannot be, for they
make her "feel like a different person,"
so they all say, and their husbands say so
toot

THE Brotherhood of Locomotive Bn«
gineers iil session at Pittsburgh, l'a.,
voted against federation with other
railway employes.

I s tho Constitutional convention at
Jackson, ]\li-s., a resolution wan adopted
requiring voters in the State to be ahlo
to road tho constitution or understand
tho samo when read or give an Intelli-
gent interpretation thereof.

ADVICES received at New Uedford,
Mass., say that tho Arctic fleet had
taken up to October 0 ninoty-threo
whalos, or nearly twice as many as were
taken last year.

A MONVMKXT to the members of the
Jeannotto exploring expedition of 1881
who perished in i.ho Arctic regions was
unvailod at the Naval Academy Ceme-
tery at Annapolis, M.I.

IT was reported that early sown win-
ter wheat in portions of Missouri and
Kansas had boen ruined by tho Ilossian
fly, and that tho fields would havo to be
plowed up and seeded over again.

Jonx JAron ZBABTLY, a hunter 70
years old, was killed by a {run trap ho
had set for doer near West Superior,
Wi3.

Louis WOLF was arrested at Grand
Rapids, Mich., as a common drunkard.
Six years ago ho was worth S'300,000.

A CONVENTION of the retail clerks of
America will be held in Detroit, Mich.,
December S, for the purpose of organiz-
ing under tho American Federation of
Labor.

POSTMASTER RITCHIE, of Leaven worth,
Kan., excluded the entiro edition of
the Times from the mails because it
contained a list of articles won at a
church fair.

A BOII.EP. exploded at tho rolling-
mills of tho Portage Iron Company at
Duncansvllle, l'a., killing four men.

AT Huntingdon, Pa., a coal train of
thirty-six cars, owing to a misplaced
switch, dashed through tho Hotel
Brunswick and landed in the yards of
two adjacent hotels. No one was in-
jured.

In his annual report to the War De-
partment Brigadier-General Thomas II.
Ruger, commanding the Department of
Dakota, says there is no reason to appre-
hend molestation of settlers upon ceded
lands even by the most disaffected In-
dians.

FIRST COMPTROLLER MATTHEWS has

reported to tho Secretary o'. the Treas-
ury that during the last fiscal year his
office examined :!~.'.U3 accounts, involv-
ing the sum of 85,328,423,987.

RESOLUTIONS for tljo payment of pen-
sions to indigent Confederate soldiers
were passed by tho Mississippi Consti-
tutional convention ur, JaokSOn.

Miss BAKER, daughter of a farmer
living near Stllesboro, Ga., was found
murdered in one of her father's fields.

AT Boston a State Board of Trade was
formed by the business associations of
Massachusetts. Charles E. Adams, of
Lowell, was chosen president

WILLIAM NoTTlNtt, aged 85years, and
his wife, aged 82 years, wore suffocated
by gas at their home in Chicago.

THIEVES chloroformed tho postmaster
at Suspension Bridge, N. Y., and robbed
the safe.

NELSON THOMPSON, A farmer of Deni-
son, la., was gored to death by an en-
raged bull.

THE business failures in tho Unitod
States during tho seven days ended on
the Slst ult. numbered 218, against 225
tho preceding week and 361 the corre-
sponding week last year.

NKAI: V&losta, Ga., a negro named
Palasco was lynohed for an assault on a
planter's daughter.

Tins Ohio Supreme Court has decided
that the mayor of Cincinnati has the
right to appoint the new board of city
affairs provided for in the bill passed
at the special session of the Legisla-
ture

THK wholesale clothing firm of Leo-
pold Brothers in Chicago failed for
SSOO.OOO.

Mits. L O G A N :n\-l her daughter, Mrs.

Nflllio Mi'R.l.. of r;it.skala, O., w h i l e

cross ing the Pan-Handle track at that

placo in a buggy wero struck by an en-

gine and killed.
THE Census Bureau report shows that

the total production of steel in the
United States during the yoar ended
June 30, 1889, was 4,468,926 tons, as com-
pared with 1,145,711 tons during tho
year ended May 81, 188J, an incroaso of
3,321,215 tons, or 290 per cent.

JOHN HAMLET, of Valparaiso, lnd.,
whoso wife and three children wero
burned to death by a lamp explosion,
has boon placed in an insane asylum.

ALASKA exported during tho last
yoar: Whalebone, $1,159,905; whalo oil,
5172,500; codfish, $555,000; salmon, $3,-
355,000; gold (estimated), S-',000,000; all
other exports sufficient to make tho
total $9,840,780!

TriE Census Bureau issued a bulletin
declaring the population of the United
States to bo 02,480,540, against 50,155,-
783 ten years ago, an Increase of 12,324,-
757.

A OOUMEBCIAL agency in New York
says that tho volumo of business
throuhout tho country in October was
unprecedented, and that all the groat
industries were doing more than at any
time in many years.

MILLET'S painting, "L'Angolus," has
boon sold by the American Art Associa-
tion in New York to a French pur-
chaser, whoso name was not given, for
$155,000.

FRANK MASON, of Westport, Cal.,
murdered his two brothers-in-law,
Charles and Matthew Vann, and then
fled to tho woods.

THE Spanish steamer Vizcaya and the
schooner Cornelius Hargraves collided
off tho coast of Barnegat and sixty per-
sons wero reported drownod.

ROBERT WASHINGTON, a colored man,
employed in the Edgar Thomson stcoU
works at Braddock, l'a., grasped an
eleotric wiro and was instantly killed.

JUDGE CALDWELL, of the United
States Circuit Court of Arkansas, de-
cided that Iowa had the right to pro-
hibit tho salo of original packages.

EowAr.n O. LEECH, the Director of
tho Mint, in his annual report of the
operations of the mints for tho fiscal
yoar ended Juno 30, 1880, says tho
valuo of the gold received was §49,228,-
823; silver, (43,505,185. The coinago was
tho largest In the history of the mints,
aggregating 112,498,071 pieces. The num-
ber of silver dollars In circulation June
80, 18'JO, was 50,378,7*9, against 54,457,-
29'J at tho commencement of tho year.

The Great Majority
Ofeasesof scrofula and other blood dis-
eases :ire hereditary, :md therefore dif-
ficult to cur;'. But we wish to state In
the most positive, emphatic manner tlmt
Hood's Sarsaparllln does cure scrofula In
every form. The most severe cases, too
tprrleble for description, have yielded to
this medicine when all others failed. It'
you Buffer from impure blood in any way,
take Hood's Barsaparllla.

Fond Mother (nt summer resort)—
Ol.ira, my dear, you needn't be surpri-ed
If Mr. Dizzy proposes at any time now.

Clara—I5ut, molher, he pays me scarce-
ly any attention.

Fond Mother—True, but look how he
1$ flirtit>ij with me.—Life.

Is Consumption Incurable ?
Bend the following: Mr. C. II. Mor-

ris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was down
with Abscess of Lungs, and friends nnd
physicians pronounced me an Incurable
Consumptive. Began taking Dr. Kind's
New Discovery for Consumption, am
now on my third bottle, and able to over-
see the work on my farm. It is the liuest
medicine ever made."

Jesse Middle wart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption 1 would have
died of Lung Troubles. Was given up
by the doctors. Am now in best of
health." Try it. Sample bottles free at
Eberbach & Son's Drugstore.

Tho total expenses of tho mint services
aggregated 11,319,480. Tho total earn-
ings wero $10,809,857, and total expond-
itures Bl,57a,928, leaving a net profit
during the year of $9,888,t»S9.

Tin-: Leavsnworth (Kan.) Times has
brought suit for$10,000damages against
tho postmaster of that city for refusing
to receive papers containing notices of
a chinch lottery. Tho obj'ct of the
suit is to test tho lottery law.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
CENTRAL STEPHEN II. ROBBBTH, who

served in tho Indian, Mexican and olyJl
wars, died at his homo in Brooklyn, N.
Y., aged 7:2 years.

IN the Sixteenth Pennsylvania dis-
trict the Republicans nominated A. L.
Hopkins for Congres?, and the Demo-
crats nominated M. P. Elliott

Miss 1,:/./H: PjTELrs, a society belle
of Binghamton, N. Y., worth S100.000,
was married to \\ liliam Slattery, the
family coachman.

JAMES NORTON died at his homo in
Sherwood, O., aged 93 years. IIo was a
Mexican war veteran and also served in
the late rebellion.

RociEit M'ABTIN died at Pittsburgh,
Pa., aged 101 years. Ho was a native of
Ireland, and came to this country in
1S04.

MKS. GENKKAL GISANT'S eyesight is
very poor and her maid is writing her
book of reminiscences from dictation.

MB. HOUOIIWAL'T HOWE, who was mar

ried in his sick-room at Washington
on the 30th ul t to Miss Mary Butter-
worth, daughter of Representative But-
terworth, of Ohio, died on the Slst ult.
Ho had been ill for some time with
pneumonia, and tho coromony was per-
formed at his urgent request.

MICHAEL ERBKTX, of Lebanon, lnd.,
celebrated his 100th birthday on tho
Slst ul t Ho was in good health.

FOREIGN.
IT was reported that a vessel with 700

emigrants on board had foundered off
Cape St. Vincent, on tho southwestern
coast of Portugal, and that all wero
lost

FLOODS in Mexico destroyed many
houses at Capotlan, Ameca and Tam-
aseu, and several persons were
drowned.

BXKOB MTGUET, SUARKZ GUAJJES has

been appointed by the Spanish Govern-
ment Minister to tho United States.

AN escaped lunatic at Lacolle. Que.,
fatally wounded Constable Laneau and
Joseph La Jousse with an axe.

A HAND of moonlighters in County
Clare, Ireland, murderod a girl named
Flanagan and her mother.

KIN(. WILLIAM, of Holland, was de-
posed by Parliament, the condition of
his health rendering him unfit to rule.

A coltN dealer named Iileier, his wife,
two children and a maid servant were
robbed and killed by brigands near
Pesth, Hungary.

IN answer to an inquiry from ono of
tho ports the customs department of
Ontario has ruled to exclude Louisiana
lottery advertising and other matter
that may be received by the various
posts, but the persons to whom thoy are
sent shall be subject to prosecution by
the legal authorities.

Two BANDITS were executed at Jovel
lanos, Cuba.

ELEVEN Gorman lifo-boat men were
drowned while trying to relieve the
crew of the British vessel Erik Beren-
densen, which was wrecked off Slesvig.
Only one of the vessel's crow wassaved.

A YOUNG Russian named Kelchosky,
who succeeded In making his escape
from Siberia after having served four-
teen years there, has arrived in Lonlon.

A I\\I;TY of Russians who intended to
emigrate to Brazil wero fired upon by
the. frontier guard at Slupoo and nine of
them killed.

LATER NEWS.
Tm: statement of the public debt Is-

sued on the 1st showed tho total debt
to bo $1,548,(i21t600; cash in tho treasury,
MStiS16,46O; ililit, l e s s cash in ticaftury,

9807,808,180. Decrease during October,
$8,068,018. Decrease since June uo, lsao,
$80,163,828

OWING to a decision of Judge Cald-
well all the original-packing houses in
Kansas have been closed*

MKSSKS. Dillon, O'Brien, Sullivan and
Harrington, representatives of tho
Irish National League., arrived in New
York on the steamer La Champagne.

JAPANESE advices say that since the
outbreak of cholera in thatempiro there
had bcon 38,435 cases and 25,011 deaths.
Tho epidemic had almost subsided.

NEAR YVmamao, lnd.. Grand Mead-
ows, the largest hay farm in Northern
Indiana, containing '.),()00 acres, was set
on fire by hunters, burning up 12,000
tons of hay. Loss, $90,000.

THIEVES robbed tho Wells-Fargo ex-
press ollico at Meadville, Pa., of $10,000.

THE express companies have advanced
rates between Chicago and X#w York
fifty cents per 100 pounds.

A CARGO of cotton on tho steamor
Loona was destroyed by firo in New
York, the loss being (000,000.

THE Lake House at Starbuck, Minn.,
was destroyed bv li •'-, anj two children
of the proprietor, E. P. Iiyheo, were
burned to death.

THE business portion of tho town of
Chillicothe, 111., was almost entirely de-
stroyed by fire. Loss, 8200,000. In all
forty buildings were burned.

THE stallion Atlcrton lowered the
world's record for 4-yoar-olds at Indo-
pondence, la., by trotting a mile in
2:13%.

GEOROI ROBAWDOB, a farmer living in
South St. Paul, Minn., shot and killed
B. F. Rogers, fatally wounded W. E.
Rogers, his first victim's brothor, and
then blew his own head off.

CiiAitLi.s FISCHER, brother of tho Chi-
cago Anarchist who was hanged for the
liaymarkot crime, stra-iglcd himself to
death in his room in Pittsburgh, Pa.

TL'NMS AMACK, of Columbus, O., mur-
dered Mrs. Elizaboth Anderson and then
committed suic de. Jealousy was tho
cause.

Miss LIZZIE O. SMITH, known as tho
modern martyr, who had boon a holp-
lcss invalid fifty-five years, died at her
homo in Willimantic. Conn.

ADVICES from Yokohoma say that the
Japanese man-of-war Kongo left Kube
for Turkey with the survivors of the
Turkish man-of-wa•• Ertougroul. Of 500
persons lost 2S0 bod i s had been washed
ashore.

The Buccaneers of Old
Flaunted the skull and cross bones, their en-
sign, defiantly at the masthead. Your mod-
urn pirate, not on the high seas, but upon the
high reputation of standard remedies skulks
under various disguises. His hole and corner
trafllc has nover to any degree affected Hoe-
stetier's Stomach liltters, ulthoueli that
Ktandurd lnvlgorant and corrective has long
tx't-n the shinfug mark at which his shafts
have been directed. Cheap local bitters,com-
posed or tirey unrectlfled stimulants, with an
Infusion, or extract possibly, of some tonic
bark, are silll sometimes recommended as
n!i-i111. :il with, or similar to, or posesslni;
virtues kindred to those of America's chosen

nlly medicine. These perish speedily.
while the great subduer and preventive of
disease pursues its successful career, over-
coming malaria, dyspepsia, nervousness,
kidney troubles, constipation and rheumatic
ailments, uot only on this, but on many con-
tinents.

Tommy—My dad's had the small box
an' the Iceriu' trimmln's.

Jimmy—My dad's had the monks an'
the epileprosy.

Jncky—My mam's got symptoms. I
hci'iil the doctor say so.

( l i ter discomfiture of Tommy and
Jlmiuie )—Cniciigo Tribune.

A woman who is weak, nervous and
lleepless, and who has cold hands and
feet, cannot feel am! act like a well per-
son. Carter's Iron Pills equalize the cir-
ulation, remove nervousness, and give

strength and reft.

The girl who dived and swam took
this summer's biscuit.

A FORCIBLE ARGUMENT.

Samuel 11. I) >v. King's Talk to tlie Penn-
sylvania Orange on Ro.nl Improvement.

In tho cortrse of a paper read by Sam-
uel R. Downing before the Pennsylvania
State grange he said:

A trait of our business character Is
that we will pay 7 per cent, for the use
of a pike in tolls, and probauly 3 per
cent, in addition for its maintenanco,
when we could by a simple operation
that a child could understand turn this
7 per cent, into our pockets instead of
giving it to others and saying how hard
are the times.

There is not time for me to illustrate
the saving of macadam roads in speed
and draft. In all our journey ings to the
railroad station, to mill, to school with
the children, to the town market, to
church and postoffice, there is time and
draft expended during the coldest days
and roughest roads of tho year. This,
if you will demonstrate with your own
pencil, will equal easily two mills on the
assessed valuation of your township.
And we should remember that theso
journeying^ do not end with a decade.

If you please, I will recapitulate. A
state appropriation in behalf of better
roads will be moneys paid by railroads,
banks and corporations generally, and
also by owners of bonds, mortgages and
notes. Thus, if Pennsylvania appropri-
ates money for a road administration and
construction, farm owners can freely
sanction a generous appropriation.

A six inch macadam means virtually
an eight inch depth road at the lowest
cost of a six inch road, in that it is com-
posed of three layers, one of two to three
inch rubble, and of inch and a half
stone, and the surfaco of stono chippings
to the depth of two inches. This bed
being laid upon a convex, dry surface,
and being well packed by using a trac-
tion engine and iron wheeled truck for
hauling, will equal a loose, large stoned
ten inch depth.

As reaperR, binders and mowers cost
at one time double their present prices,
so when the full economy of road struct-
iire is reached, when crushers and com-
l»etition between contractors are in-
creased, and tho knowledge is acquired
that less bulk of stone is needed, the cost
of macadam will bo reduced.

There is needed road supervision by
bonded experts capable of estimating
and enforcing true estimates of costs
and of determining between the rights
of the people against any unjust claims
of contractors. Expert supervision is
needed further to insure the most dura-
ble, comfortable road for the least sum
of money. Tho cost of a skillful county
engineer would be earned several fold in
the saving of money, comfort and health
to the people.

Should tho state appropriate annually
$1,500,000 (this would yield an award of
$400 for a mile in each district per year)
and allow, in addition, a sufficient sum
for the support of a road bureau, the ap-
propriation would be generally accept-
ed, the bureau being composed of ex-
perts, and, I repeat, our roads would be
honestly built, and for a reasonable
sum and under tho safeguard of state
provisions and specifications.

As individuals we are more far sight-
ed than as citizens. We will pay $3 ex-
tra for a rocking chair, or $9 extra for a
lounge, or $20 extra for a sulky, culti-
vator or plow rather than walk. Aa in-
dividuals wo find economy in self rest,
self comfort, self luxury, without thought
of any money profit. But as citizens we
cannot always see that a raise of tax for
all the year round, permanent roads not
only secures health, comfort, luxury, but
is an investment equal to that of a build-
ing association, creating its measure of
wealth in increased farm values, in its
saving of waste, time and draft. If forty
years ago economics had been a part of
our school curriculum wo would have
been wealthier as a body politic today.

No matter how cruel our roads may
be to us, or how they may scandalize us
with tho shame of lacking even the least
modicum of business spirit or Christian
endeavor; no matter how they rob us
more than trusts may rob us, still they
despoil, still they take hours away from
our comfort and add hours of storms
and stinging cold and buffetings to our
lives. While it is perfectly right and
incumbent to aim our censuro at "com-
bines" that bear the price of our prod-
ucts even in times of scarcity and de-
mand, it is equally well to reserve a
share of judgment to ourselves in per-
mitting self cruelty and self robbery,
through the agency of bad thorough-
fares, by failure to fearlessly stand up
and press for a road system based upon
a material that can only transform the
bogs of winter, the bogs of the coldest,
most stormful portion of all the year,
into fleet, smooth, indestructible roads.

An Argument from Connecticut.

These remarks, made by The Norwich
(Conn.) Bulletin, will apply to nearly
every state in the Union:

There are probably between 80,000 and
100,000 miles of road and street in this
state—public road and public street.

To say that they are no worse than tho
roads and streets in some other parts of
New England is not to say much for
them. * * * The average road in
Connecticut is an eyesore to every trav-
eler over it, a trial to every pedestrian,
a needless squandering of energy to every
horse or ox which draws loads over it,
an extravagant and thriftless waste of
money and vital forces and a dusty,
muddy, sandy disgrace to the community
which tolerates it.

Just think of itl For more than 200
years the most of these roads have been
laid out and traveled. They were "made"
and they have been "repaired." And
now, after these 200 years of alleged in-
telligent effort at road making, three
miles out of every five are either mere
sand beds, mud holes, rutted tracks,
"thank ye ma'ams" or gullies. To drive
rapidly along them is uncomfortable in
even the lightest and easiest of vehicles;
to drag heavy loads over them roquires
at least double tho number of horses or
oxen which would suffice to drag the
same loads over good roads; every year
they wear out more money invested in
horseflesh and vehicles than would suf-
fice, if properly expended, year for year,
to macadamize every main road in the
state within half a century.

As a family medicine, Ayer'a Pills ix-
cel all others. They are suited to every
age and. being sugar-coated, are easy to
take. Though searching and thorou-rh
in effect, they are mild and pleasant In
action, and their use is attended with no
injurious results.

Li.tie Johnny—Mamma wants you to
come to tea to-night.

Miss Pufsee—That's a nice little fel-
low—I shall be delighted. Did your
innmmn fny anything pile, deiir?

"Yi's; she said she s'posed she might as
well have it done with."—Westborough
(Mass.) Tribune.

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well

known and so popular as to need no spe-
ial mention. All who have used Electric

Bitters sing the same song of praise.—A
purer medicine does not exist and it is
guaranteed to do all that is claimed
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases ot
the Liver nnd Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Boils, Salt Kheum nnd other
nff'jctions caused by Impure blood.—Will
drive Malaria from the system and pre-
vent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
—For cure of Headache, Constipation and
ndigestion try Electric Bitters—Entire

satisfaction guaranteed, or money re-
funded—Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle
nt Eberbach & Son's Drugstore.

Pears* Soap
has been established in London IOO YEARS both as a COMPLEXION J .

and as a SHAVING SOAP, has obtained 19 INTERNATIONAL AWARDS, and is now sold in
every city of the world.

It is the purest, cleanest, finest,
The most economical, and therefore

The best and most popular of all soaps
for GENERAL TOILET PURPOSES; and for use in the NURSERY it is recommended by thousands
of intelligent mothers throughout the civilized world, because while serving as a cleanser and
detergent, its emollient properties prevent the chafing and discomforts to which in/ants are
so liable. PEARS' SOAP can now be had of nearly all Druggists in the United States,
BUT BE SURE THAT YOU GET THE GENUINE, as there are worthless imitations.

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY, WILL OBTAIN
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Including main lines, branches and extensions East and West of the
Missouri Elver. Tho Direct Route to and from Chicagro, Joliet, Ottawa,
Peoria, La Salle, Moline, Bock Island, in ILLINOIS—Davenport, Muscatino,
Ottumwa, Oskalooaa, Des Moines.Winterset, Audubon, Harlan, and Council
Bluffs, in IOWA-Minneanolis and St. Paul, in MINNESOTA-Watertown
and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA—Cameron, St. Joseph, and Kansas City, In
MISSOURI—Omaha, Fairbury, and Nelson, in NEBRASKA—Horton, Topeka.
Hutchinson, Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Caldwell, in KANSAS—Pond
Creek, Kingfisher, Fort Reno, in the INDIAN TERRITORY—and Colorado
Spring's, Denver, Pueblo, in COLORADO. FREE Reclining Chair Cars to
and ft-om Chicago, Caldwell, Futchinson, and Dodge City, and Palace Sleep-
Ing Cars between Chicago, Wichita, and Hutchinson. Traverses new and
vast areas of rich farming and grazing lands, affording the best facilities
of intercommunication to all towns and cities east and west, northwest
and southwest of Chicago, and Pacific and transoceanic Seaports.

MAGNIFICENT VESTISULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
Leading all competitors in splendor of equipment, cool, well ventilated, and
free from dust. Through Coaches, Pullman Sleepers, FREE Reclining
Chair Cars, and (east of Missouri River) Dining Cars Daily between Chicago,
Des Moines, Council Bluffs, and Omaha, with Free Reclining Chair Car to
North Platte, Neb., and between Chicago and Colorado Springs, Denver,
and Pueblo, via St. Joseph, or Kansas City and Topeka. Splendid Dining
Hotels (furnishing meals at seasonable hours) west of Missouri River.
California Excursions daily, with CHOICE OF ROUTES to and from Salt
Lake, Ogden, Portland, Los Angeles, and San Francisco. The DIRECT
LINE to and from Pike's Peak, Manitou, Garden of the Gods, the Sanitari-
ums, and Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado.

VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE,
Solid Ext
with THR _
Kansas City. Through Chair Car and Sleeper _.
and Sioux Falls, via Rock Island. Tho Favorite Line to Pipestone, Water-
town, Sioux Falls, and tho Summer Resorts and Hunting and Fishing
Grounds of tho Northwost.

THE SHORT LINE VIA SENECA AND KANKAKEE offers facilities to
travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafayette, and Council Bluffs, St.
Joseph, Atchison, Leavonwortb, Kansas City, Minneapolis, and St. Paul.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired information, apply to any Ticket
Office in the United States or Canada, or address
E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,

General manager. C H I C A G O , ILL.. Qen'l Ticket * Put. Agenfc

MlCHIGANfTENTRAL
" Iht Niagara Falls Route."
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O. W . KUQQLB3, H. W. H A Y E S ,
G. P . A T . Agent , Chicago. A K I . Ann Arbor.

Toledo, Aun Arbor & Nortli Michigan
Railway.

TIMS SCHEDULE.

Taking effect October 12th, 18C0.

Trains ran by Standard Time.

going North.

The hotel clerk Is a right good fellow
after all.

Facts Worth Knowing.

There are 2,7.r>0 languages.
A square mile contains 040 acre-.
A barrel of rice weighs 000 pounds.
The average baman Ufa is iil years.
The first steel jion \v:is made In 183 J.
A barrel of flour weighs 100 pounds.
A barrel of pork weighs 200 pound-.
A span i8 ten and sevun-cigUths inches.
A band (horse measure) is four inches.
Watches wen; first constructed ID 1470.
A storm moves thirty-six miles per

hour.
The first luclfer match \v;is made in

1829.
Tim Value of a ton of silver is $37,-

70-1.81.
A hurricane moves eighty miles pet-

hour.
The first iron steamship was built in

1880.
Modem needles first came into use in

1545.
Coaches were fust built in England

in 1369.
The first horse railroad was built in

1820-27.
One million dollars of gold coin weigh

3,685 pounds avoirdupois.
Until 1770 ootton-gplnlng was per-

formed by the band spinning wheel.
One million dollars of diver coin weigh

58,920.9 pounds iivoiidiipoi-.
The first complete sewing-machine was

patented by Elias Howe In 1S-10.
Glass windows were first introduced

into England in the eighth century.
Albert Darger gave the world a proph-

ecy ot future wood engraving in 15:27.
Measure 209 feet on each side and

you will have a square acre within an
inch.

Grandmother Sa j s '
When she was a girl that her mother
always "aye her sulphur and molasses to
purify her blood, but she now gives Sul-
phur Bitters to her grandchildren, as it is
the best medicine she ever saw.—The
father.

Mi Zer—How much are you going to
charge me for this apple f

Dealer—I won't charge yon anything
for that.

Mi Zer—Thanks; and since you are so
reasonable I'll talietwo more, at the same
price.—Epoch.

Jly friend, look here! you know how
weak and nervous your wife is, and you
know that Carter's Iron Pills will relieve
her, now why not be fair about it and
buy her a box?

Small mirrors hidden In silver lockets
aro sold to be worn as watch charms.

USEDR.CRAIG'S
OIUOIXAL

KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE
Crown Plasters and Pills.

They are only Safe Itsmedles'to use for
those afflicted with Briglii's Disease, Liver
Complaint and Urinary Affections. Only
thoso prepared In the DKV FORM are the
Original and the Only Kidney and Liver Core
that will restore you to perfect health.

FARCO'S
"Box Tip" School Shoes

for Boys and Girls
Heeled or Wedge Heel.

SizeS-StolO", S1.2I
JltoKJtf 1-SO
Ito3 1.7*

Viito 5>, ».oa

FARCO'S
$2.50 Calf Shoa

for Gentlemen
L'nequaled by any ahot.

In America at tho s&ui
piico. In ConfrfM, Hut
ton and I.lift*. Men's
Tioy's sizes.

FARCO'S
$ 2 . 5 0 LADIES' BOOT

Dongola or Goat, Button,
Opera, or Common S»n»e

Tackless and Flexible.
Warranted the most

stylish and serrlcraljao
SflOK sold at f"
Made in Ladles and
size*.

DURNAME IS ON THE BOTTOM OF EVERY SHOE
Ask your dealer for Farro's Shoes. If he does ncA

KHI tlR'in wnd to us and we will furnish you a ualr on
recehJt of urij-c. Brad pontal for descriptlye Ust.

C. H. FARGO & CO., Chicago. HL
DOTY & FEINER,

AGENTS, - ANN ARBOR

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LTJMBEHI
If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON

f I

ALL LADIES USE

o.
5CLD BY ALL MTO0IST3

THE CRAIG MEDICINE CO.,
I'ASSAIC, N. J.

150 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.

TRUCK H STORAGE!
Now we nre ready With it new Brick Store-

riouse for the storage of lluuseliuld Qoods,
Piano's Books, Stoves, etc.

l ' I A \ O S A M >

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS

All kinds of heavy and light Dray Ing.

C. E. GODFREY,
Phoue82. Res. and Ofllee 1G N. Fourth Ave.

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and ,ITF
our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber an-

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
W G i v e us a call and we will make It t j TOU.

interest, as our large and well graded slock l»'i~
sustains our assertion. Telephone ConnecMo»-
with Office,

T. T. KRHCH Supt TAMHS TOI.BKRT.T-.op-

Wood's i
TUB C H E A T EVOI.ISH KK.MKDY.

Tsotl for 35 yearsi
b t l U aI'V
I'cBsfully. Guar~
untet-d to cure all
fnrms of Nervous
Weakness. Emis-
sions, Spermator-,
fhi'a. IniDotency,!
and all the effects

of Youthful folly
and t t i m m u M
of l a t e r years.
\(Hrri immediate
[strength and viff.
or. Ask druMllt*

• B * for Wood's FBO«.
*n"- phodlne; takenoL I r e - 'substitute. O M

W i f hl
cfi)etsi_5i subtitute. O M

package, t l ; six, $5. by mall, Write for pamphlet.
AiUlrev* The.Wood Chemical Co.. 131 Woodward
ave., Lietrolt, Mich.

's Cottoaa. Boot
COMPOUND

'ompnsed of Cotton Boot, Tastr and
nnyroyal—a recent discovery by an
1 physician. Is suecexufuU]/ und

ly—Safe, Effectual. Price $1, by mall,
Bealed. Ladies, ask your druggist for Cook'«
Cotton Root Compound and take no substitute,
or inclose 2 stumps for sealed particulars. Ad-
dress FOND LlLY COMPANY, NO. 3 Fi»h«r
Block, 131 Woodward ave.. Detroit. Mich.
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Going South.

H. W. ASHLBY, General Manager
A. J. PAI8LBY, QEO. H. HAZLKWOOD,

Oen'l. Pass. & Ticket Aeent. Local A Kent

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every-
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex-
perience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becoms
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine tins
useful invention.

HTJTZEL & OO.
Plumbtri and SUamfitUrs.

ANN ARBOR, - - MICH

SCIENTIHCAMERICAN
ESTABLISHED 1845.

Is the oldest and most popular scientific nrd
mechanical paper published and hRs ihe lamest
circulation of any paper of Its duns in Hie world.
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Knvrnv.
Ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen
copy. Price |3 a y«ar. Kour months' trinl, tl.
MUNN It CO., PCBLI3HEUS, Stil Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERO
Edition of Scientific American. O

A (rreat aucceu. Kach lasuo contains colored
lithographic platen of countrr and city residen-
ces or public buihlliiKB. NunuTuii.s uiiKraviMKS
and fun plant and upeciflcatlona fur the use ot
such as contemplate buitdtne. Price $'i.$0 a year,
Met*, a copy. MUNN & CO., I'UBLJSHEKS.

PATENTS rosy bo pecur-
ed by npply-
ing to MnxN
A Co., whu
have had over

40 years' experience and have tuade over
• 100,000 applications for American and For-

^ ^ ettfn patents. Send for Handbook. Corres-
pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark is not registered in the Pat-

ent OOce, apply to Ml'.VN * Co., and procure
Immediate protection. Send for Handbook.

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, uiups.
l i e , quickly procured. Address

JBUNN 4c CO., Patent Solicitor*.
U1.111UL Ornci: SSI l l in i i i iwi r , N. T

i :UKKIIA( II AT N ( I \ S , ANN A H B O R
S K l L m e LOW P I L L S .

T R Y DR. I-ADUK'S " PE-
H1OD1CAL" PILLS from

Turin. Fran™. Established In Europe In 1839,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregularities,
nuil Monthly Derangements. A reliable monthly
medicine. They always relieve. Any druggist.
yt. American Pill Co., Proprietors, Spencer,
owa. Robert Stephenson A Co., wholesale

ta, and all other drugglsta In Ann Arbor.
pills arc warranted tobrina 00 the "change."

Estate of Lucy IV. S. Morgan.
OVATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtcnaw
t5ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the Cotr^ty
I Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in thu

Sty of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the twenty-fonrth
ay of October In the year one thousand eicht
undred and ninety. Present, J. Wlllard Bab-
Itt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the the estate at Lucy W. S.
:or?an deceased. Edward D. Kiuue, Franklin

Parker and Otis C. Johnson executors of
e last will and testament of said deceased,

ome Into court and represent that they are now
repared to render their annual account as nuch cx-
cutors.
Thereupon It Is ordered, that Frldcy, the 21st

ay of November next, at 10 o'clock In the fonv
oon be assigned for examining and allowing

such account and that the devisees, legatees and
beirs-at-law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Office In the city of Ann Arbor, In said county,
and show cause, 1f any there be, why the said ac-
count should not be allowed.

And It is further ordered that said executors give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said account and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished In the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy.) J. WILLARD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.
WM. Q. DOTY. Probate Register.


